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WON IN STATE 
TOURNAMENT 
Center Street Parking 
Around Square Stopped 
Hazel Road Is Down 
for Early Completion 
Last week in listing the roads 
of interest to Calloway county 
which are probably on the pre-
ferred list by the state highway 
department the Hazel road was 
unintentionally overlooked. 
Indication* are that this will be 
the first roaid constructed In Cal-
loway cdunty by the new com-
mission. .if it is upheld by the 
court of appeals. All surveys 
"have been completed .and all right 
of way secured with two or three 
exceptions which are now in con-
demnation proceedings. 
Ef fect ive Tuesday morning, 
parking in lhe center of the street 
around the court squaVe, Was re-
stricted and until further notice 
all cars will park at right angle* 
to the curb on both sides. 
For the past several years ceil 
ter parking has. been permitted 
und the asphalt steet. which 
smooths out with use, has become 
corrugated there as well" as oily 
and ditry. 
ExchM^e, Rotary, B. & P. 
W. To Entertain Preven-
r tio'nists Thursday 
Miss Weaks Third in Discus-
sion; Murray Boys AJso 
Place 
Bowling Green Firm to Build 
Library far $200,-
763 Bid 
tor sale* close 
tion, *rents well, 
come to 307 8. 
A l l p . 
[ay be had f o r 
rom uptown h f l 
ker's Bakery. . tn ' 
TRAINING SCHOOL GIRLS 
CHORUS IN 2ND GROUP 
JOINT LUNCHEON WILL 
BE GIVEN A T HOSTELERY 
FULTON CONTRACTOR 
A W A R D E D DORMITORY 
DUBOIS W f t L H E A D 
SCHOOL AT FAXON 
Students, Sponsors Visit His-
toric Spots in State on 
Return Trip 
Inspection of Hazards Will 
Be Held Next Thursday 
Afternoon 





I tnllcs north o f 
Murray. A25c 
i l l conveniences, 
ney. 1120 West 
A2 «c . 
Witfi three placements won in 
competition with the entire state 
ihe Calloway county participants 
in the Kentucky Inter-Schdlasth-
tournament at Lexington last 
week returned home Sunday-fth Weaks. Murray, won e In Public Discussion subject "Installment The Murray high school tet was also third in the est while the Training Is Chorus placed second in tneir group. While the other 
contestants faifed to place each 
of them made good showings in 
competition with tha eream of the 
state's scholastic talent. 
Accompanied by their chaper-
ones. Prof. San ford and Moser of 
Murray high school, and Prof . E. 
H. Smith and Miss Gwendolyn 
Haynes. of the. fcollege,-. the parti-
cipants visited Kentucky points of 
interest on the return trip in-
cluding the Old ""Kentucky Home, 
near Bards town, the birthplace of 
Abraham. Lincoln, near HodgenB-
ville, Frankfort. Louisville and 
Mammoth Cave. 
The students who uiade the trip 
we r e :— 
Misses lie ha Shelton, Martha 
Key, Annie Smith, Ruth W e i k s . 
Flora Johnson, Frances Parker. 
Rebecca Kelly. 1. Bo Kg ess, Est«-
i.a Riley, Hollie Brjnn. VenelA 
Workman, Esther Lawrence,.Clyde) 
(irogan, Ina Wi l l Chester, Virgin-
ia Franks Crawford. Frances Ro-
gers, Elkin Myers, Charlene Brinn., 
Hortense Wood, Lorelle Cat hey, 
Desiree Jdnes. Jrrlia Kelly, Faira 
Cochran. Alice Roberts. Connie 
Mae Miller. Cordelia Erwin. Mart 
tha Key, Myrl Neels and Creola 
I.*xhlee. Robert Mills Will iams. 
Bradley Thurman, Lubie McDan-
iel. Aubrev Cook. R. T. Parker. 
Bra Rassell, Hardin Cole Wil-
liams ancTFrank Peterson. 
Preparations are .being made 
here for hearty co-operation 
Thursday of next week. April 24, 
with the Kentucky State Fire Pre-
vention Association which will 
have representatives In Murray on 
that date to confer with local bus-
iness an £ professional leaders and 
make inapecti%* of property. The 
inspection will be for the purpose 
Of eliminating useless t ire haz-
ards with the aim in view of re-
ducing losses and consequently 
.lowering insurance rates. 
A joint Inncheop of the^ Ex-
change Club. Rotary Club and the 
Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club will be held at thV 
Murray National Hotel at noon at 
wlUaK 11^e-fifo -preventionists w4B 
be guests. Following the lunch-
eon an inspection of business 
places will be made. 
A complete statement concern-
ing the purposes"behind the visit 
is found In a page, advertisement 
on page three of the first section 
of -the Ledger <t Times. 
According to the .National Hoard 
of Fire t 'nderwriters the annual 
firw lo*s in this- country i » 
Construction Involving the ex-
penditure of approximately a third* 
of a million dollars for a library 
and a boys' dormitory at the Mur-
ray State Teachers College was let 
•by the Board of Regents here 
Thursday, April 10. 
The Raymond Construction Co.. 
Bowling Green, was given the gen-
eral contract on the library at a 
bid of $200,763 wfcile the boys 
dormitory was awarded to *Hill & 
Sons, Fulton. for $89,000. R. H. 
Vandevelde & Co.. Murray heat-
ing and plumbing concern, got the 
heating and plumbing* contracts 
tor both buildings for a total of 
$31,700. DaLbey Electric Co.. Pa-
ducah, was the successful bidder 
foe. electrical j£©rk_in _hoth_ airuc-
tures. 
Hj^l & J ôns were considerably 
lower than the next closest for the 
dortuitory but Key-l^angSton Con-
struction Co.. Murray, ran Ray-
mo»4-a--ck»se race for the general 
contract on the library. A num-
_ber of the competing firms bid on 
both buildings and uiade a consol-
idated bid for the two. Key-Lang-
ston was lowest for the combina-
tion job until Hill & Son submit-
ted their unexpected low bid on. 
the dormitory. This f irm did not 
bid fo£ the library,. Consolidation 
bids ranged from $293,940 to 
$o40,00(k Hi l l ' & Son were ap-
proximately $4 ,500,lower than the 
next-on the dormitory job. 
On the library gene rat contract 
bid, Key-Langston was lower than 
Raymond on using Bowling Green 
stone, hut the latter "was approx-
imately $400 lower than the local 
f irm on the alternate of Bedford 
stone. Bowling Green stone is 
approximately 15 per cent higher 
fn price than Bedford stone and 
between $1,000 and $1,500 will 
be saved in using Bedford stone, 
according to Mr. Langston. 
Construction o f -both buildings 
will get unde'r way as soon as nec-
essary details can be settled. 
Murray was filled to overflow-
ing last Wednesday and Thursday 
with bidders for general, special 
and material contracts. Hotels and 
boardipg houses yr&re compelled to 
turn away a nuTiiber of applicants 
for rooms. 
Construction of the additional 
tinit to Murray high school Is go-
ing forward at a rapid pace by 
MCChesney & Co., Bowling Green, 
who have the contract. 
HeitUaitd Principal. Barker Swap 
Por t ions ; Dinning Named 
At Concord Former Prominent Murray Citiaen 
Was Once t "ashier of 
Hank Here. 
SIT—Typewriter. 
make and in 
all. 28 4 after. 5 
Program To Begin at Six O'clock 
In Front of the 
Auditorium. 
/Pfrof. Thomas Dubois* present 
principal or Reidland high school. 
McCracken county, was elected 
principal of Faxon high school for 
the 1930-31 term at a meeting 
of the Faxon School Board this 
week. Prof. Dubois and Pro f . O. 
W. Barker, who has been princi-
pal at Faxon for the past few-
years. will swap places, Mr. Bartr 
er having been elected i » ' * h e 
Reidland board. / 
Prof . Dubois was priacprfal of 
the Almo high school four years 
ago and made a splendid record. 
Prof. Barker has achieved .. out-
standing results at Faxon and dur-
ing his work thertfvthe school Was 
promoted to Class A. 
Houston Dinning, Smith-Hughes 
teacher at.Heath high school f o r ' 
the past year and coach o f flit' 
Heath basketball team, was start-
ed agricultural teacher at Concord 
high school this week Mr. Din-
ning will supplant Edd Niehoft . 
who has been the Smith-Hugh** 
nian at New Concord, for the p j i t 
four years. MJ-.'Niehoff has"not 
announced his plans 'for the fu-
ture. 
Both Mr. Barker and Mr. •Nie-
hoff have made many friends who 
regret to see them leave tiie conn-
Other members of live Faxon 
faculty were re-elected as fol lows: 
High school department: Miss 
Emma Keel Miss Audle Folwell. 
Grades: Mr. Dennis McDaniel, 
Miss Neve!la Elkins. Mrs. Atkins 
The board set the standard for 
high school and Junior, high, de-
cree for grades at f>4 College 
hours. y . 
The board was very • much en-
thused over the outlook for the 
Qnsulng year .and expects-to use 
every e f for t to make H the best 
possible. 
Following Dr. Hire's address. 
Hal Gardner, president of the 
Mayfield club, made a short ad-
dress and presented the Mayfield 
trio. 
Following were the number 
present from each of the guest 
cities; Paducah. 18; .Metropolis,. 
14; Martin. 12; Paris. 2:!; Fulton, 
27. and Mayfield. 14 
. A delightful dinner was served 
by the Murray State Teachers .Col-
lege staff under the direction of 
Miss Ruth Sexton. 
News y a s received here Sunday 
h> Elder H 8 Taylor of the 
death in Fordsville. Ky., near 
Louisville, of A. Jake - Wilson 
former prominent ^citizen "of Mur-
ray. 
Mr. Wilson was widely known 
throughout i"ailowa> count \ hav-
ing been at one time cashier of the 
old Citizens Bank, succ,eedtng F. 
P. Stum, now of Madisonville. 
H e was a deacon of the Murray 
Baptist^church whfle a resident 
Sunday morning at 6 o'clock, a 
community Easter Sunrise Service 
will be held in front of the College 
Auditorium. If the weather 
, should be unfavorable for an out-
door service, It will be held in the 
college auditorium. 
Dr. J .O. Ensor-will give a short 
' address. 
Easter hymns .will be sung by 
a large .chorus and the audience. 
One hundred voices are expected 
t o be =in the chorus. - Singers o f " 
• all churches'and the college are 
• asked to be in the chorus. 
At least one thousand persons 
will attend the sunrise service. It 
will begin promptly at H o'clock 
and will" close before seven. 
Oreder of Service 
Hymn, —."Holy, Holy. Ho ly " 
I * Invocation—Dr. Hugh McEirath 
I Hymn—"Chrtst Arose. " 
Scripture Lesson—Eld. J IL. 
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a member of. the Baptist State 
Mission Bftard. 
He leaves his widow and one 
daughter; Miss Mary Nancy Wil-
son, who was born In Murray and 
attended the Murray State Teach-
ers College two terms. 
The funeral sermon, which wSfc* 
attended by an immense crowd, 
was delivered by Elder Taylor. 
Claud. Holland, Hil, Brinks Acid 
in Allbritten Cafe Mmu^ ) 
D H L 
E. G. Bro\Mn Dies 
in Paris Friday 
E. G. Blown, pative of Ca I Io-
wa) county and prominent cltlsen 
W.f Pans. Tenn . <|IMI .last Friday 
at his home there of pneumonia. 
Mr. Brown was' connected with 
the Van Cleave store in Par is ' for 
a number of years and for the past 
several years had engaged in the 
coal business. * • 
He was a member of the city! 
council of Paris and wa* promi-
nently identi f ied. with all of the 
town's business and social activi-
ties.- He was a member of the 
Parts Methodist church. 
Mr. Brown leaves one brother. 
Bill Brown r o f 1 Wadesboro, this 
county, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Hay of Irvine. Ky., and Mrs. 
Cullom. of St. Louis. He was an 
uncle of Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. 0-
1>. lrvan and Mrs. F D Covings 
ton, all of Murray. He also had 
several other relatives in Callo-
way county. • 
Funeral and burial services 
were-held in Paris Saturday. 
Brown 
Q u a r t e t s Robert Ensor. John 
O. Ensor. H K Hubbard. Wendell 
Ensor 
Address- Dr. J. O. Ensor 
•"Awakening Chorus"—Chorus 
Benediction—E. B. Motley 
Despondent over -his continued 
ill health. Claud. Holland, - 33. 
took his own l i fe here Monday 
night by drinking an ounce of car-
bolic acid in a bottle of soda water 
at Allbritten's Cafe on Maple 
street. Mr. Holland had been in 
ill health for several months. He 
was a patient at the Keys-Hous-
ton clinic-hospital and had been 
given permission to go. out in 
town for a few minutes^hat night. 
|te was found in a^convulsiv<e 
condition by Mr. Allbritten In the 
rear of The building and would 
only reply that he was sick- The 
emptyyvial was found near his 
body. He had threatened several 
times to take his l i fe. A .verdict 
of suicide was rendered at an In-
tjuest held by Coroner jJ. H. 
Churchill. 
Younc Holland was unmarried 
and made his home with his par* 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K, Holland 
about ten miles from Murray on 
the east side. He is also survived 
by four brothers. Joe. of Detroit; 
John, of Oklahoma City; and Mar-
vin and Edd. of the county and by 
two sisters, Mrs. Bessie Darnell 
and Miss Frances Holland, both of 
the county. Mr. Holland was .a 
grandson of John H. Holland, who 
was connected- with the sheriff's 
office for a number OT years. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the home Wednesday after-
TTOOlfhy Elder J. C. Chester, of 
Brewers, and burial was in the 
family cemetery. i —> 
Nee ly Re-appointed 
Postmaster at Haze l 
>TH P H O N E S 
195 * 
Paris M. E. Conference 
Convenes at Kirksey 
Fire Heavily Damages 
Overbey Home Monday 
The"Kirksey Methodist Church 
will be host Lo the Paris District 
Iff the District Conference to be 
held on Thursday and Friday 
April 24th and 25rh. A larue at-
tendance is expected" and plans 
are b**j*>g made for an' enjoyable 
and pi j f i tab le occasion. 
Rev. J. O .Ensor, pastor oi-
Murray Church, will deliver the 
opening sermon of the conference, 
Thursday- morninc at 11- o'clock. 
Roll call, will be at ten o'clock 
Thursday niorning. The entire 
program of business .procedure 
will be interspersed withT ser-
mons and musical selections. 
Other speakers to appear on pre-
srfctn are *tev. Robert Clark and 
Rev. L. L. Jones and a . Sunday 
School Institute will he conducted 
by Rev. Jolly and Kennedy. 
Any one desiring to 'make 
special; 'arrangements for the 
two days will please get in touch 
with Rev. G. -S. Smith. Pastor in 
charge, or M ix B. Hurt.'chairman 
of Entertainment Committee. 
Infants Body Found 
In Driftwood Sunday The handsome home of Buron Overby. on West Main street, was 
gutted with damages between f ive 
and six thousand dbflars and Mrs. 
Overby was painfully burned about 
the face and hands by flames, 
which staFted Monday afternoon 
from an explosion of the kitchen 
oil stove:' # 
Mrs. Overby was preparing re-
freshments for a birthday party 
for their daughter, Margaret, aged 
12. when the stove exploded 
throwing the flames in Mrs. O-^ 
verby's race. Her hair caught on 
fire and but.Tor her presence of 
mind "in extinguishing the flames 
she'possibly would have burned to 
death. 
The fire, was very diff icult to 
handle and though finally brought 
under control after more than an 
hour's f ighting the strirctUre was 
completely Fuined inside and' all 
the furnishings destroyed .except a 
piano and rug. The fyohie w a s r e~ 
cently remodeled last fall.and was 
one of the prettiest homes in Mur-
ray. Mr—Overby estimated his 
damages- between live ' and six 
thousand dollars. The home was 
covered wkh Insurance but not 
more than half of the loss In fur-
nishings was covered. 
Mrs. I^ois Warterf ield and her 
son. Harry Lee. who had an up-
stairs apartment at the Overby s 
lost all their furnishings without 
any insurance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Overby and chil-
dren iare making their home for 
the present at Mr. Overby s mo-
ther's, Mrs. George Overby. He has 
announced that he will rebuild as 
- soon as practical. 
College Baseballers 
Lose Pair to Bfethel Calloway Student Enters 
Intercollegiate Contest 
Wayton Ray burn, Calloway 
county student and senior class 
president, will represent Murray 
State Teachers' College, in the 
sixth National Intercollegiate ora-
torical contest. -
" The constitution antf 
Founders" will he Rayburn's sab--
ject at the regindal contest, which 
Will be h*Jd at* the Cniveriflty of 
Tennessee. Memphis, oft .April 24, 
.under the direction of Prof . John 
B. Emperor. 
If Mr. Rayburn is'successful in 
"the regional he wttl enter the Na-
t ional semi-finals M»y 1& to- 30. 
The National .final contest will be 
h fW at Los Angeles on June 19. 
western end of the state. It is 
understood.that Group Two. which 
extends to aiid includes Louisville, 
will meet this year with Group 
One. 
Mailmen Name Officers, 
Plan Outing for Friday 
The mall carriers association 
of CaTlowzty county met ^ the 
—court house here Saturday and 
elected- officers for the-v,coming 
year: Left Ross. Kirksey, war 
chosen president and Giis Earnb. 
Murray,, carrier on Rdute 7, vice-
prenjdent. Rudy flMMth. Murray, JhiSster hats just in—hair-braid, 
baco braid, Toyo brrtfed and \ iHea 
S(M>11 hjUs npechily for 
Saturtlay at ami $.18®f-ftiP 
Blue Bird Shoppe. ^ 
Mr U lea tusCuthr i e , Murray 
Route 4. carrier, was elected dele-
gate To Ithte state convention at 
Lexington July s and 4. 
A- fish fry will hi- held Frida> 
at< f i n e IThiff for all post in en. 
carriers and post masters ^in the 
cniuyy-. The association voted" 
not to invite outsiders this year. 
im|y active postmen and post-
masters being included. 
Murray School Faculty 
To Be Elected April 24 
Route was a "patient at-thv 
Clinic-Hospital for medical treat-
ment,- ~ -1—; 
Mrs. Edson Harris. I>exter. Ky.. 
is a patient at the Clinic-Hospital 
for. examination a-nd treatment. 
W R. Stlmpson. Bnmpas Mill 
Tenn.. was a pratient at the Clinic-
Hospital. 
Miss Downye (Tlopton. ' Mrs. 
t.Mak^l Glasgow ;TfT?i Misk Barbara 
Banno are in Nashville this week. 
' The Character Builders cla^s of 
The faculty for thnOlurray high 
and graded schools will be elected 
Thursday, Apri l " 24,'according, to 
Sn Announcement by* the city 
•»oard of education.4 
The faculty for the n^gro school 
Was elected last week. The en-
lire staff was re-elected., 
Almo High School To Stage 
Play in Kirksey Auditorium 
Walter Downs, 32 years old. of 
Rush Creek, drowned Wednesday 
afternoon when the—canoe in 
which he was going up the Ten-
Ipewe4 Rfver Capsiset! by high 
winds and rough water. His body 
was recovered shortly afterward. 
His wife survives him. 
John Mac Praised, in 
Unanimous Endorsement Gatlin Takes Dodge, 
Plymouth Agency Here 
The "Erankfort_Staie Journal, ftf 
Tuesday inqftfln:.. \prll 15. says: 
Tb^ State Print ing* Corn mission 
at noon yesterday . af a meeting 
held in the offlrF of tf le*Gbvemoiv. 
re-elected John M Meloan. of 
Callowny county. State Superin-
tendent <»f' Pphlir- P-rinting. and 
Joe D Br.ofhurr . «>r Frankfnri . 
Asslsiant Sup*Tlniend*--nt of Pub-
lic^PTlnting. eaclr tor a period of 
four years from June first next 
The selection *»f Mr-. Mekmn 
and Mr TTfadhTirn -was hy nnanr-
mouji vote- ot" the Slate Com-
mission ah'riU they were accorded 
the honor of-'Keimr called before 
.the bWly. being complimented by 
its meml»ers on Their at ten* ion to-
duty, and the election held In 
their presence. 
Mt Meloan will in June enter 
upon ^his *second term of four 
years, haying been firsi chosen 
Superintendent in Mr. 
Brsdhnnn was Superintendent of 
Printing for the four years pre-
ceding Mr MHoattr arvd Has been 
Shroat Bros. Buy C. E. 
Hatcher Meat Market 
Henry W Gatlin has t*ken tilt-
eodnty agency foj^Dodge 
and PlytiiniUh cars, manufactured 
h> the Chrysler Motor Co., and 
ha- hi# headquarters on tin south-
weftt cprner of ihe square In the 
ludlding formerly occupied bv the 
Murraj MoVor Co 
. Mr.-ttatttrr artftounces that he 
will stock a complete, line of 
models of both Dodge and Ply-
Shroat Bros.. local butchers, 
completed a deal Wednesday, 
afternoon for the purchase of the 
mea# business of C. E Hatcher 
& Co. Only the stock was pur-
chased. the fixtures not being in-
cluded. 
IMight fn l .Birthday 
IV r t ) at Ha/el 
l^ist Friday afti^rnoon Thomas 
Perry Turitbow was given a birth-
day iwrty by,his mother. 
Games, 'contests and music 
were enjoyed b^ the 28 gueats. 
alter which they were ushered in-
"to.ihe lovely dining room where 
they were served an ice course^ 
The table was lovely draped In 
the''pink apd trreen cloth with 
green tapers burning at -each end 
and the lovely cake with the e-
leven candles in the center of ttfe> 
table - Easter motifs WMV carried 
out in the" souvenirs and prizes. 
Misses Paschal Kelly and Libbie. 
James assisted the hostess. . ' 
The April meeting of ' the Metho-
dist Missionary soeiert> met Mon-
day afternoon at '< o'Hork at the 
church with good attendance. Mrs. 
Alice Jones.- president presided at 
the nieetinu. 
Mrs Lois WaAer f le ld , of Mur-
ray, was the week-end visitor in 
lhe home of her parents. Air. and 
Mrs. J W Burton 
T. J nVs was in Murray--Sun-
day to visit his daughter. Mrs 
.Ma'ry S^ror who is a patient in 
the HotTston-Keys Clinic. ' " 
Mb* Verna White was in Mur-
ray shopping last Fr iday. . 
Miss Frances Van-han was in 
Murray Thursda> shopping. 
A. FT Ca**>. of Paris, was in 
town Friday — 
Mrs. Lynia Martin, of Paris, 
was a Hazel visitor Thursday 
Miss Ttrva St Jopfi returned 
h^iffip Friday after spendint Sev-
eral days in Paris the guest of her 
uncle. -„Mt* Bowman St. John" and 
Mrs St John . 
M j? Annie HoBfjeld Moor». of 
Mayfield. was here a few day? 
last week* lo \ isit her brother, B. 
E Hoil f ield, 'and faintly 
Olile Mayer w « r * *h Murray 
Thursday on business. 
Dr Wil l Mason of Moe*-*>, was 
here oht- nlchl last week to visit 
n a l e , J, il Vla>«4. 
CHI ItCH O F ( HKIVT 
Murray Christians in 
Endeavor Convention 
LORD'S DAV.-
Bl'ble study 9J.45 a. m. 
Preaching 10.; 45 
Young peoples' service «v.45 
P. m 
Preaching, 7:15. 
W t O N E D A Y 
Young; mens' Bible r l ^ S. 30 
p. m. <conducted by C. F, Pooler 
Prayer meeting services at 7:15 
E. H Smith to preach next 
Lord's day. 
Last Lord's da>' C. P. Poole 
rwearhed at Friendship church in 
afternoon. Several from -the Mur-
ray church ait»*»ded the service 
A cordial invitation is extended 
to a lL-
Several roeiphers of .the Chris-
tian Kndeavof of the First Chris-
tian church.,Murray, attended the 
dj.*' rlct^nteet lug "ot ther^Jhrlstlaii 
Endeawr ai Paliucah Satuiday 
and Sunday last week. 
Jlr*. Rupert Parks, of Mnrrsj 
made lhe rc>I)Onse to the address 
of welcome-Saturday morning and 
a stMPclal 'service was piit on hy rlv-
Murray TteJe_-aflon at the- service 
Suutl.n evetiTng. • 0 ^ 
*' Tht followinc Murray people 
wVi e l j idai "to office Mrs Rupert 
TK T B I II in a N of t H E Monthh 
Pru&cam: Mr Ralph" 
Wear, /'hair of Publication, ajid 
Publicity 
Thos. who attended, from Mur-
ray were Mrs. Rupert Parks, 
Mr. CuTff' Churchill and Mr. 
Ewinr Farmer, „ 






Meets Toda i . 
' > Jam 
Mrs Wm. H. Mason is bavipc Guy 
members of the Garden Club as Mis« 
her Itmcheon guests today at one Siaf 
o'clock at her home. I And 
Mrs O J Jennlnas president * 
will preside ove^ th* wsvl lns E 
H UKh Will fo l low. P i l l 
i*B returned Mr Nosh Wicker. 
Ulufr, heen qutii 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Lux'ington. Ky. WVdnemUy. May 
7. to nominate-a Candidate 
for the lop* and short teriu .for 
11 Hf V vuwd i U t e i 
Signed, ' » 
Dr "Wm. H. Mason, 
Chairman Republican Executive 
Comuiita-r of Calloway .Couaiy. 
Tigers Defeat W i n g o 
19-5 Here Tuesday | 
The toq/Tmy hiuh •H'hooi Ti*#r*, 
won their inaugural game of the 
Calloway County U- to be told in 
the court hduse at Murray, Ken-
tucky, al I o'clock l> iu.. stand 
art* time, on Saturday, May 
1930, for the purpose of selectinu 
Delegates and alternaje Delegate* 
to" attend the Republican' State 
Convention which is to be lyld at 
present and on time. s 
Ralph Wear, *Scout Master of 
the .Cub division, is starting a 
jVu'to membership cBmpitist). Any ) 
boy from the ages of 9 to are ( 
urged to join. 
This division is devoted to the 
learning of the underlying princi- . 
ides of Scouting. Also many j 
hours 'of clean, healthful recre- { 
ation are spent unde/ the direct-
tion of their leader endeavoring 
to show thent the jjeauty of nature 
and its relation to t h e ' clean, 
honest, obedient l iv ing of the ] 
tlons for boy* In the world. 
Roy Weatherly 
\ Scout Master. 
O F T W M L C A L L W i l l i K I M II-
UCA.V ,(XM \ T Y 4X>.\\ E\'l ION 
A County ^ass Convention for 
'Mrs.. May Belle Scobr refwrned 
l^st week from* -CirruthersvilU-.. 
Missouri, where she has been 
Visiting her brother. ' , 
Pie-Kapler C l twsm-e nf liat*. 
Coats ami dres*e*. at the Hotel 
Fashion sho|». 
J F. Wilson."of Mayfield, fprm 
erly a member of the college board 
of regents, attended the opening 
of nt A building bids here Thur^-
Ttiurxhi> April 17 
The l io^^Scouts of - Murray 
troops 1 n ^ r ' 2 are proud to an-
mnAttp1 that we are registering 
40 .members, this year, only six of 
these are new members, -the bal-
ance of this number have been 
active Intlm Boy Scout movement 
since we reorganized in Apri l . 
expressed our ap-
e American.Legion 
on the f lag sale. 
Want every mer-
>n that purchased" 
lags t-» know that 
ed tiie Boy Scout 
id* the Drum and 
want thefr-e people 
appreciate this 
M a k e Y o u r Dol lar G o the Farthest 
J f e are making (* j 
for our birthday party when our 
new charter and registration cer-
tificates arrive, this party will b*M 
early In Ma>. 
our Regular So, prfrents. help this drive by 
00 p.' m tIris talking to your boys and showing 
we -srtlf have Them rhe advantages in being a 
!orty members member of the finest organiza-was a visitor in Benton F r i d a y 
Painting and pajHTlytiigmg -<>t 
U1 kinds. One-third of f on all 
,wr listed i i r iuj saniple book*. O. 
i'. Skagj i* . . Phone ;»7l. "7 tf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rol l ie Cre^son and 
Golden Ripe.fruit *| C 
Dozen 1 ^ ^ Bananas 
All leading brands 
Carton some time. See m-vr pattern* in It v ine rrxmt 
and bed ro«un furniture. F. I». MEN'S SUITS 
WITH A 10 PER CENT REDUCTION 
s or Great Northern 
2 lbs. 
Fresh Baked Fig Bars, 2 lbs 
M A L T , K roge r large size, 3 cans $1 :00 
Small Soda Crackers, 2 lb. box 23c 
W e carry a complete line of mens 
derwear and Hosiery. 
Shirts, Un 
Ladies9 Dresses 
We have just received a fresh shipment of these. Al l the 
xjnew spring colors and materials. Buy one of our dresses and 
be ready for the Easter promenade. 
PopulaHy Priced —: ——— - . - ' 
S4.95 x S5.95 S6.95 $9.75 
NEW HATS SI.00 — S I . 9 5 S2.95 Bulk Peanut Butter, lb 
The South's Best 
Pound 
(Successors to RobertT. Nichols & Co.) 
D R Y GOODS , C L O T H I N G , SHOES 
LADIES R E A D Y T O W E A R A N D NHLL INERY 
East Side Court Square 
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. 
W c sell for less because we sell for cash 
L E M O N S , l a rge size, fresh shipment doz. 29c 
H e a d Lettuce, 2 large heads 15c 
1«sr-weeir: 
Attorney 'E. L. Copper and G. A. 
"Combs. of Benton, were business 
.visitors in Murray Monday-morn-
Porch furniture and swings of 
all kinds. F. l». Cra.«*» & Son. 
Mr. and-Mrs Matthew MiColmo, 
of New York City, were quests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W . Ca-rr Sunday 
and Monday, enroute homeMfxjm 
Florida to New York. They are 
the parents of Dr. Carr s daugn-
!er-ln-Jaw. Mrs ' Chas. Ca'rr of 
New York Mr. Mieolino is a 
wealtlij^ reUred rea** estate man 
-and owns-^t |arî >- citrus farm in 
Florida. ^ 
If HV furniture and f loor cov-
erings, we I f . F. l>. Cra.*»> & 
tion for removal 
J the K» ys-Housroi 
1 Wednesday. 
The freshman 
r* college defeated f 
-4-9-^to S. at Cadi 
_ .PfHlB. 
Mj&m&jtt. mmM 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
and w e d r* triuerat - • 
ev. h -O. < ratw «St Son. 
'Miss Fay Hick% of Biii jerton, 
was •<,. Mrs. N. E. Hale 
the first oL_the vrt-t-k— 
\e\\ in- tw«*©ds. 
velvet a)i<) (overt reduced 1-4 at 
tin- Hotel I- asliion slio}>. 
_ Dr. and Mrs- Rainey T. Wel ls 
silent "9ie week end and Monday 
t> n4—TJiegda v^a"t Their cam p a f i for* 
Hymaju ] ^ B 1 M 
t.,,.:.- M i N owats '"May King, i M # I « Va l oe F e s t a l 
Join the Easter Parade to the CORNER STORE 





One Day Only 
Low grade merchandise at low prices does not 
and should not appeal to the working man. 
To show our appreciation of your continued use. 
of the Elk and -to encourage their use" by others 
we are making a special price of $1.29 ' t. . 
SATURDAY APRIL 19 
This is the same heatfy weight full cut, well made 
Elk Brand yow have bought from us for years. T. O. Turner Wall-Houston & Co 
liauiiiiiiiiiii! iKtsysmiimWVRXW!^^ 
m 
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 18, 1 9 3 0 T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
God holds- the future in His hand. 
Aad Tuesday ia your wed-
in en tion of the man's candidacy 
» was made ml* specia) compli-
mentgry reference te-him, but the 
local itfem waa forgotten. Af ter 
the paper came out, this same man 
m W l h e editor and criticised the 
paper for not making mention of 
the local item, but not one word 
of appreciation for the compli-
mentary .mention of his probable 
candidacy.—Cadiz Record. 
I N M E M O R Y O F Y O U R 
ding day. 
Hope the ghlldren will all be there 
I Prty . — 
I hope the sun shines and the day 
ia bright; _ 
I am sick and can't be there, so 
good night. 
Written by a niece, 
ALMA CREEKMl 'R , 
Murray, Ky, 
G O L D E N W E D D I N G 
Beautiful Spring (Cadiz Record) 
On January 21st. 1920, Mr. and 
,Mrs F. H. Guler. former Tr igg 
count ians> who have resided in 
Calloway County for maj)£ years, 
celebrated their golden wedding, 
this-being the fiftieth anniversay 
of their marriage, which took 
place LQ. T r i « g county. Among the 
many kind letters and other mes-
sage's received, the fol lowing la 
from the >en of a niece of Mrs. 
Guier, whieh will no doubt be read 
with biuch interest by the ma^y 
relatives and friends of the splen-
did couph still n aldetata of Tr igg 
county: 
And Tuesday is you golden wed-
ding day. 
Just a few words 1 would like to 
say. 
That day 1 remember/very well. 
This story to you I would like tb 
telL 
Grand-father was there and grand-
r mother, too; " 
Uncle Frederick was there and so 
were you. 
He_sure was a nice young man; 
He e&me to claim and take your 
hand. ^ 
He has been a kind husband aud 
father, too; 
Always kind and good to you. 
Fifty years' will ^nake a great 
change; 
You hear aud see a lot of things? 
Uncle Andrew was there and Aunr 
Queen, too, 
For both of them stood, up with 
you. 
Cousin Bettie Harris and Bud 
Thomas, as I -want ' to tell, 
Stood up with you, too, Lj^emem-
ber very well. 
I was there, too, I remember, 
I was Just ten years old the 6th 
of December. 
My mother was there, and father, 
too. 
When 'I think of them I get so 
blue,. * 
Five years>-ago one day in'May., 
Mother got sick and went away. 
Xour.-sIiorl. months. anxL-iaUier -w-aa-
gone,' 
He was wafted away to the great 
beyond. 
UnCle DOBS; he was handsome and 
fcUr; .. : ' xy jj 
Aunt ArmoneHa, she, too, was 
there. 
Cousin Johnnie Harris .fras there; 
Ellen, his wife, she was also there. 
Aunts, Fannfe and Norah, two 
•beautiful girls 
As ever walked or rived in the 
world • 
They gave up their l i fe when 
they were young, 
And they top, have goqe to the 
great .beyond. 
They left us here to mourn and 
sigh. 
W e , hope to meet them in the 
sweet,.bye and bye. 
Fi fty years ago you all u£e to sing, 
All f ive of you at Old Blue Spring. 
People would go far and near. 
The name of that- church sounds 
so dear. * 
And Tuesday Is your golden wed-
ding, day; 
Just a few more words I- would 
like to say. 
You have thirteen children, I love 
them all; ' ~ -
All are grown and not one of them 
small. 
You ought to be thankful as you 
can, be . • 
That you lived to .raise your chil-
dren to §ee. 
I know you are glad and I aui too. 
For your children to come and be 
with you. 
Tell of the. children I would like 
. to See them, 
For they are all nice young ladies 
ami men 
I would like to he there and take 
you by the hand, 
To tell you how; 1 love you and 
— j d i u yufijr happy band." ~ 
Wherever I go and see your sweet 
face. 
You seem to take my dear mother' 
place. 
Dark clouds may rise, but *soon 
fade away; 
The sun will shine some sweet day 
When the war broke out, it was 
We have on hand ready for sale 
Everything ta tha llat to a dinner pail. 
GardfMrliose and garden seed 
GardAS hoes f$at will stir the weeds. 
Spading forks, long h&ndfe rakes. 
We sell the best, jhey ace no fakes. 
Hinges and latches we keep in store 
Scfeen wire for parlor and kitchen dOor. 
Saws and hammers, nails and tacks. 
Hatchets and springs or a good keen axe. 
It's a pleasure to know you can buy what you wish 
From a Washington range to a 10c dish. 
E . C . K . R o b e r t s o n B u y » 
I n t e r e s t i n M a r b l e W o r k s D a y b y D a y in A n y 
N e w s p a p e r O f f i c e 
The newspaper game has Its 
many bright sides, but one of the 
tragedies is the failure of many to 
i remember the hundreds of favors 
the paper has bestowed if the 
reader should feel slightly ag-
grieved at some little item the 
paper may contain. A case in di-
rect point occurrtjd with The 
Recpfd on.one occasion. A pronl- Good roads have resulted.^ln 
Inent citizen had. political aspira- murfi attention, to fruit growing 
tlon and ask ed that a notice be in Jackson county, where, the 
.made of -his Vfdbgble candidacy, county agent has given pruning 
At the same -time he reported a and spraying demonstrations and 
brief local item. This all coming assisted in establishing or etf* 
near th^ rush of, press hour, the larging orchards. 
E. C. K. Robertson, well known 
Murray citizen, has purchased an 
interest in the l tarray Marble 
Works from W D. Hamrlck, and 
will be actively associated in the 
business.' 
Mr. Robertson was -formerly 
post master here. • 
THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE is ruing from every city, town 
and hamlet in the country to bitterly denounce the Chain Store 
Trust, the gigantic octupus whose tentacles are gradually closing 
around every thriving community in America and squeezing its 
last ounce of wealth and prosperity^ ~ ' _ — 
Chicken wire and barbed wire too, 
From a half inch to a 4 inch sfcrew. 
Bolts and wrenches, planes and flies, 
Rope that will reach a hundred miles. 
Wash tubs and boards, clothes f ins a n i lines. 
Bird cages, hooks, and all kinds of twine. 
Meld fence and hay bale ties. 
Lawn mowers^and keen grass scythes. 
Tools foe the farmer, planters and plows',1 
Make morfe feed for sheep, hogs and cows. 
Sewing machines that sew juBt r i g h ^ 
You make no mistake when you buy the WHTTE. • 
Knives, sCissorp, shears and plated ware, 
.Clippers that clip, for clipping hair. 
Chains and buckets, pulleys and rope, 
Dynamite powder, *nd cartridges and soap. . • 
Shot guns and rifles, gun shells and caps, 
Haltera and collars, whips and snaps. 
We also have whips, with an 8 foot lash 
And you can save money by paying-the-CASH. 
Telephones, receivers, also wires and knobs. 
Augers, drills, chisels and plumb bobs. 
Wringers for clothes, also raiors that shave, 
Don't let your wi fe work like a slave. • 
Paints and brushes, varnish and oils, 
Wlire on spools as well as in coils. 
Salt, cement and lime in barrel on sack*. 
You can buy very cheap if you have the " jack" . 
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep, 
-Figuratively speaking, " w e n e r e r - s t e e p . — -
If you don't trade with us and keep us busy as a bee 
You lose money and so do we. 
Also furniture, chairs and rugs, 
S»r*T , for y<*2? « ow , ftt«> arrfl bugs. " 
Everything for the farm, also Sportsman's guns., -
Aj id a hundred more things at A.* B. Beale.&. Son's. 
" When you are in Murray in sunshine or rain, 
Don't fail to come to see us, 220 East Main. 
Like the uninvited guest who sits down to the table and gorges 
himself with the food of another's labor, C H A I N STORES 
come into a community-AFTER IT HAS BEEN BUILT UP with 
the TAXES PAID BY HOME INSTITUTIONS A N D MER-
CHANTS—and bleed your town of its resources, raking down 
their enormous profit to fill the coffers of W A L L STREET. 
S N A P ! S P A R K L E ! 
B R I L L I A N C E ! 
A l l t h e c h a r m i n g 
f r e s h n e s s y o u ' v e e v e r 
d e s i r ed f o r y o u r home , 
a n d w a r d r o b e is h e r e . 
A s p e e d i e r , m o r e e f f i -
c i en t a n d less e x p e n -
s i v e c l e a n i n g s e r v i c e 
f o r y o n . C o m p l e t e in 
e v e r y f i n e d e t a i l . 
Ask your home town BANKER what the CHAIN STORES do 
with the profits they gouge from your community. Ask him if it 
isn t an absolute fact that they take away from your town many 
times the amount of money they bring in to open their stores, per-
haps NEXT DOOR T O YOUR HOME T O W N MERCHANT, 
who has been in business for years and built up in his location a 
TRADING CENTER that the CHAIN STORE immediately 
CASHES IN ON ! — 
The d e l i v e r s ! \ru f-s are: Salts, dr}' < leane. 1 and preased, 
$1; r u i n Dreme*, $1: Men's Straw or Felt Hats, *1 ; Wb-
jnen ' i llalaUVOc. — . — ~ * - — - - - .; , 
Parcel Po«t service at delivery prices. Add lOc extra for 
packing. 
Main Plant lo th and l lMadway. ('.onienleiit ( ft»h and Car* 
~r j -war ton* tn f lmet-trrtn t'obb Knd u br idge abd Clements 
streets. 
It i sn ' t R I G H T , i t isn't J U S T I C R , a n d t h e p e o p l e a r e n o t F A I R w h o d e s e r t t h e i r 
H O M E . T O W A L M E R C H A N T , w i t h w h o m t h e y h a v e t r a d e d f o r y e a r , a n d 
h a . g i v e n t h e m C R E D I T I N G O O D F A I T H , a n d t u r n t o t h e C H A I N S T O R E 
n e x t d o o r , l u r e d b y i t s g a u d y d i s p l a y o f P R I C E T A G S . 
W h e n you a r e ou t o f w o r k , w h o is g o i n g to g i v e y o u c r e d i t ? T h e C h a i n S t o r e s ? 
N o ! T h e y - v e g o t y o u r m o n e y a n d g o n e t o W a l l S t r e e t to f o r m m o r e c o m p a n i e s , 
t o o p e n m o r e s to res , t o f o r c e our m a n u f a c t u r e r s , w h o l e s a l e r s V n d j o b b e r s o u t o f 
bus iness , a n d m o r e a n d m o r e p e o p l e out o f a j o b . Y o u c a n e x p e c t f r o m t h e C h a i n 
S t o r e s just w h a t y o u a r e g e t t i n g — N O T H I N G ! 
A. B BEALE & SON 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky. 
PADCCAH, K E N T U C K Y 
I t ' s y o u r H O M E T O W N M E R C H A N T w h o s t a n d s b y y o u a n d pu l l s y o u o v e r 
t h e r o u g h spo t s b y e x t e n d i n g y o u c r e d i t . H e has s o m e t h i n g m o r e t h a n jus t m e r -
c h a n d i s e to se l l . H e o f f e r s y o u c o u r t e o u s , f r i e n d l y . e r v i c e , c o n v e n i e n t d e l i v e r y 
a n d is as c l o s e t o y o u as y o u r t e l e p h o n e . 
Y o u r h o m e t o w n m e r c h a n t is' an a c t i v e a n d c o n t r i b u t i n g p a r t o f y o u r c o m m u n i -
t y , i n t e r e s t e d in i ts p r o g r e s s a n d y o u r w e l f a r e , l e n d s h is s u p p o r t t o y o u r c h u r c h e s 
a n d l o ca l c h a r i t i e s , a n d p a y s his t a x e s to m a i n t a i n y o u r s c h o o l s a n d b u i l d y o u r 
r o a d s . W o u l d n ' t y o u r a t h e r d e a l w i t h t h a t k i n d o f a m a n ? W h a t h a s t h e C h a i n 
S t o r e c o n t r i b u t e d t o y o u r c o m m u n i t y p r o g r e s s a n d p r o s p e r i t y ? 
A s k the f a r m e r w h a t p r i c e h e is a b l e t o g e t in s e l l i n g h is p r o d u c e t o t h e C h a i n 
S t o r e . H e is f o r c e d t o t a k e w h a t e v e r t h e y o f f e r — a m e r e p i t t a n c e ! A N D Y E T 
T H E N E W S P A P E R T A L K A B O U T F A R M R E L I E F ! W h y d o n ' t t h e y t e l l t h e 
t r u t h ? T h e F A R M R E L I E F th is c o u n t r y n e e d s is t o s t a m p o u t th is r o t t e n C h a i n 
S t o r e E v i l t h a t is t h r o t t l i n g t h e n a t i o n a n d p r e v e n t i n g t h e f a r m e r f r o m g e t t i n g ar 
f a i r p r i c e f o r h i s p r o d u c t s b y I t s m o n o p o l i s t i c m e t h o d o f k i l l i n g f r e e c o m p e t i t i o n ! 
W h y a r e t h e y s i l en t o n th i s v i t a l q u e s t i o n ? T h e a n s w e r is B E C A U S E T H E N E W S -
P A P E R S A R E A F R A I D T H E Y W I L L L O S E T H E C H A I N S T O R E A D V E R T I S -
I N G ! 
"ACCUSING FINGERS" H A V E NEVER BEEN 
POINTED A T YOUR HOME T O W N MERCHANTS 
A N D INSTITUTIONS. 
THEY W O U L D NEVER BE GUILTY OF SUCH 
PERVERSION OF CIVIC PRIDE A N D DUTY . 
STAND BY YOUR HOME INSTITUTIONS A N D 
MERCHANTS 
hxtrd yoicrinicr«r. 
Your boys were called and had to 
Dennis and Ira were brave young 
men. 
That was when your trouble be-
gan. 
When the war was over, they beat 
the drum • . '. 
Your boys came home one by one. 
When your boys came all was glad 
So many did not come that was~so 
sad. 
The war was over, the battle had 
been won: 
I looked for my boy-but he did not 
come. 
When our-troubles come and hard 
in bear. 
If wj? eall 'on Jesus, He i§ always 
there. -» 
The p»st is jtisl l ike sinking sand. 
W h e r e w i l l it s t o p ? M u s t t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r , w h o l e s a l e r , j o b b e r , b a n k e r , f a r m e r 
a n d t h e w o r k i n g m a n a l l c o m e w i t h i n t h e g r a s p o f t h e C h a i n S t o r e T r u s t as 
s l a v e s t o w o r k f o r C H A I N S T O R E P R O F I T S ? W i l l t h e p e o p l e l e t t h e C H A I N 
S T O R E S g e t a C O M P L E T E M O N O P O L Y , pu t a l l m a n u f a c t u r e r s out o f bus iness 
a n d m a n u f a c t u r e t h e i r o w n p r o d u c t s , f o r c i n g y o u to b u y w h a t t h e y se l l , w h e t h e r 
i t 's w h a t y o u w a n t o r no t , a n d A T A N Y P R I C E T H E Y C H O O S E T O A S K ? 
SOME t i m e s o o n o n e o f o u r e m p l o y e e s w i l l c a l l a t y o u r h o m e t o t e l l y o u a b o u t t h e m a n y b e n e f i t s o f E l e c t r i c R e f r i g e r a t i o n . 
Ie m a y b e y o u r * ' m e t e r m a n " w h o m y o u a l r e a d y k n o w , o r 
c n e o f t h e g i r l s f r o m t h e o f f i c e . M a y b e o n e o f t h e l i n e m e n w i l f 
d r o p i n o r o n e o f o u r r e g u l a r s a l e s m e n — ' f o r a l l o f us a r e w o r k -
i n g o v e r t i m e d u r i n g o u r " R e f r i g e r a t i o n J u b i l e e / ' 
L e t h i m e x p l a i n t o w o u r u n u s u a l l y l i b e r a l J u b i l e e t e r m s 
b r i n g e l e c t r i c r e f r i g e r a t i o n w e l l w i t h i n t h e r e a c h o f e v e n m o d -
est i n c o m e s . E a s y m o n t h l y p a y i n e n t s 6 v e r a p e r i o d o f 2)4 y e a r s 
w i l l b u y a G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c d u r i n g o u r R e f r i g e r a t i o n J u b i l e e . 
Carefree Automatic Refrigeration 
Y o u w i l l b e i n t e r e s t e d ^ n t h e m a n y a d v a n t a g e s o f t h e G e n e r a l 
E l e c t r i c R e f r i g e r a t o r — t h £ e x t r a s t o r a g e s p a c e , - t h e a c c e s s i b l e 
f a s t f r e e z i n g r e g u l a t o r , t h e e a s y c l e a n i n g f e a t u r e s , t h e l o w 
r u n n i n g c o s t , and m o s t o f a l l t h e q u i e t o p e r a t i o n m a d e p o s s i b l e 
b e cause t h e u n i t is h u s h e d in a b l a n k e t o f o i l a n d s ca l ed in a 
f o r t r e s s o f s t e e l . 
See t h e n e w G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c R e f r i g e r a t o r t o d a y . 
W i l l t h e d a y pass f o r e v e r w h e n t h e y o u n g m a n ou t o f h i g h s c h o o l o r c o l l e g e 
c a n h o p e t o g e t in bus iness f o r h i m s e l f ? M u s t a m b i t i o n , i n i t i a t i v e a n d i n d i v i d u a l IA 
o p p o r t u n i t y p e r i s h u n d e r t h e c r u s h i n g p o w e r o f t h e C h a i n S t o r e T r u s t , a n d o u r K^l 
b o y s and g i r l s b e c o m e m e r e c o g s in a g r e a t i n d u s t r i a l m a c h i n e a t s t a r v a t i o n 
w a g e s . % """ • ' — IgH 
T R U T H A N S W E R S N O ! T H E V O I C E O F f ^ E P E O P L E w i l l r i s e a n d s t r i k e th i s ( | } 
C O L O S S A L M E N A C E a d e a t h b l o w , a n d w i p e t h e C H A I N S T O R E T R U S T f r o m g j 
t h e f a c e o f t h e e a r t h ! ® 
T H E P R O G R E S S A N D P R O S P E R I T Y O F Y O U R C O M M U N I T Y IS A T S T A K E ! ||| 
A W A K E N T O Y O U R R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y ! R I S E U P I N Y O U R M I G H T A N D ft] 
F I G H T T H I S M E N A C E ! . * ' ffl 
We believe that the people will stand by their home institutions |n 
and SAFEGUARD the PROGRESS and PROSPERITY of this ft) 
nation "Of the people, by the people, and for the people." M 
" I h a d b e e n 
t h r o u g h a bad £ 
spell ot sickness ^ 
which left me very J\ 
weak," says Mrs. 
Virginia Spruce, ~ ' W 
vof Stapleton, Va. V v 
" I was pale and JBt / 
felt lifeless, and 
m y strength did ' ' 
not return. . i W f f i r 
" I spent njost of 
my time on the bed. I was 
very nervous, and the least 
thing upset me. I did Tiot 
have strength enough to lift 
a broom. At times I Would 
have bad headaches, which 
would hurt me until I coald 
hardly see. 
"Someone asked me why I 
did not try Cardui. I had 
read of it, so I thought I 
would see what it would do 
for me. It was really re-
markable how I came out. 
My strength returned, and 
my health was better than 
it had been in years. I gained 
in weight about ten pounds. 
My color was good, and I 
ceased" to suffer from head-
aches. I have told my friends 
about Cardui because I was 
benefited- after- taking i t " 
This Offer for Limit id Time Only 
Public Welfare League of 
' Calloway County ssociated G a s and Electric System Kwriudty-T ennessaa Ligfrt & Power Company 
M U R R A Y £ t r & i a " K E N T U C K Y 
CARDUI 
Htlpi Wfimen t« Health 
(This space bought and paid for by member* of this organization) T .k . ThMf. for Conirtlr 
BlUoucnrw. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1930 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. Tfce Calloway Times and The 
. . . , T:n.es Herald. October M. 1928. 
Published By The .Calloiray County Publuhinc Go Inc. 
• Worth Fourth Street Murray S.y 
Jo* T. Lovett Editor 




Sabacription R i i m : — l a First Congressional District and HeniV 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.^0 
Adertising Rates aad information about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. ...?, L . 
9 i • 
Real 
West Kentucky Leads | 
Almost since tjie entrance of 
Kentucky Into rhe union in ^1792. 
Jykaon a Purchase haŝ  been . the ! 
political orphan of the' common-1 
wealth,-neglected, misunderstood 
and almost sneered upon l^j the 
more or less aristocratic middle 
Within the past f ew »y ears other | 
sections" Xrf old Kentucky -hav 
^ learn ed that their younger sister] fei-ed I 
is well worth patching, in her Fifteen 
rapiTi rush, to the front itf* eco-
nomic" and social progress. " 
.In • very l ine.of endeavor wes-
tern Kentucky has made more ad-
vancement within the past decade 
than any other part o f the state. 
When she is mentioned in other 
parts instant respect and more 
of:erf admiration is incited. W » s 
During this time many stat< 
championships in education and 
athletics, have been won. In fact.l tim< 
. there are so numerous thai it isn't 
necessary to name thepi here" 
• .Despite a general agricultural. 
ill ov 
Repair The Streets 
In streets, as with clothing, 'a 
stitch in times save (nine and un-
less the city Of Murfay takes 
several stitches on its streets with-
i'n the coming few months It is 
highly likely that ten times as 
many Will Btf M r i l l within-an-
other -year. 
"TTie.past winter was one of the 
hardest in several years on streets 
and roads, asphalt being j io ex-
ception lo the damaging effects of 
hard freezes and thaws. Everyone 
is familiar with the fact that ice 
Will even crack steel if the tem-. 
perature sinks low 'enough , aud' 
last winter's bittpr cdld spells 
played^ havoc "%-ith our paved 
streets in many spots. 
No doubt the city council,has. 
already taken. .Steps U) have this 
repairing done at the f irst prac-
tical da^e. if so they should be 
complimented for their diligence 
to duty. 





i e war. W< 
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along * i th their 
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rces In the entire 
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V- - " 
W e have a machine for sharpening 
lawn mowers that does it more accurate-
ly than can possibly be done bv hand. 
Bring us your mowers for the best wdrk 
aLxeasonable prices. 
LET US DO Y O U R TIN and SHEET-
M E T A L W O R K ! 
W e are equipped to give your first-
class service at reasonable prices on all 
kinds of tin and sheet metal work. 
See us before giving your next job. 
J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP 
N O R T H 4th PHONE 377 
Dean Walter Will iams, distin-
guished journalist who has been 
made president of the University 
o f ^Missouri; never had a cottege 
education, w'hfch ,is probably one 
of the things wrong with . j h e 
Lodger & Times editor. 
' » t * * r « * t 
Governor Sampson is the new-' 
est member of • the club favoring 
a uteetlng of the legislature for 
two days every sixty years instead 
of for sixty days every two years. 
W e used .to think , the bar as ; 
|soeiation was composed of those 
Who .'.lined at the saloon . counte> 
for a drink—and wasn't so far 
wrong at that. 
Senator Deneen has joined that 
great* army of mea who "have 
found out that you can't out-talk 
j i woman on the campaign stump 
anywhere else. 
R A N DOM 
Ruminations 
tluf> JWO'« 
I tical org! 
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One warfare .that has never 
been called to the attention of the 
League of Nations is the Dry 
A eenty-BoOtlee era Way in 
AihericaT and-Tf gets any worse 
something wi l l have to be done 
about it. 
Spring fever will not be of 
m?ch help in solving the^>un-
enfployment problem in tl>et"nited 
This time of^tfie year more men 
I are ducking work than are geek-
I irig 
^ T h e man who discovered inferi-
ority complexes in the human race 
never heard a Candidate speaking. 
• * • • * * * • --1 — 
The • viee-pefsld£nt o f the 
United States fp probably heart-
ened to learn of the promotion of 
I Kentucky's lieut-enant-covernor. to 
j the most powerful executive of 
j-fict-r in the state. 
m m m 
• • ^ t r f i 
-
Traded m for the new,\a*h we* have several ex-
.eeptional values in .Used Cars on^hapd, including 
Forxls^ Chevrolets and Nashs. These cars-have 
been thorouhjrly gone over and have many more 
miles »[ splendid service that you can buy .at !<V.\ 
cost per mile. See them. * —— ' t-
Alert to the needs of the 
trou We^l~motoi*ist—-here -
is a service you *vill 
want to know ahotit and 
use. Instant—attention 
for the car atany time 
. . . a phone call brings 
us running ——i modern 
equipment, expert me" 
chanics. 
.Your car needs a 
thorough going over 
now that spring is here, 
d o p i n g , " ^ g r e a j i n g , o i ! 
change and a thorough 
examination. ^ 




We change your motor oil and grease 
your car while you wait 
Shell Gas 
Standard and Quaker State Oi's 
Goodrich Tires Prestolite Batteries 
Nash Cars International Trucks 
Parker 's Garage 
In our opinion neither tin 
1 Governor nor the lieutenant-upv-
lernor rules Kentucky .but the Ap-
I pelate Court. — 
NEWSPAPER IS UNIQUE 
A newspaper is the most unique 
institution in the world. It is the 
j only business enterprise, conduc-
ed .upon business litres and a per-
fectly legitimate manner, that 
ciually serves the state more 
haj> all other institutions of the 
ountry " put together, and this 
ervice is rendered without cost to 
the public or the state. It is still, 
store peculiar in " that regardless 
>f the pnofit it makes for th? own-
4»rs it returns even more profit 
to the community. There is m 
newspaper today that is not mak 
far more profit for the com-
munity and th^ state than it does 
for itself. And this, profit to' thi 
timunity Is the result of a per 
•vice in news and editorial space 
eiv^h freely in much interesfin--' 
it'-ws to the public progress, 
troy rhe newspapers of the nation 
itfd you ha»-e lost the greatest in-
fluence of . progress in the field 
f. industrial, civic and moral life 
hat exists today —Omar D. Gray 
i rhe Sturgeon (Mo.t Leader. 
Eighteen .Franklin county 4-H^ 
tub boys -are -feeding Zf, Aber-
een-An-'iis calves for the fat 
foek shone to be held ar the 
?*m<-JK>n Stock Var.ds in Novein-
- Opftr thousand* to "1,2^0 acres of 
Cu riTn \ues. baans .cabbage and Corn 
w 11 i,« grown in Knox. Laurel and 
Whi l ley counties for canneries at' 
liHilvHirville and-rEast CorBTn. 
; The "f'oly^r quarry reports the 
-aie of »,5<w t o n s c r u s h e d lime-
>."one to 'farmers in Pulaskt cotin-
ry-wh<re the demand for lintj; has 
i*rou-bt up a supply problem. j 
(ion or the 18th 
i#nt, Is growing so strong, 
not only by the Literary 
strafe vote but also by 
ther developments, that it 
SOI be surprising If the 
w e w made strong effort irt the 
near future to get the Volstead 
act reps^l^d.r ^ ^ 
There are-two things about the 
agitation i lrjt are v«ry human. 
T h e first is that both the-dry and 
the wets, that is the extremists 
on each side, are convinced- that 
the others are trying to take away 
from them their priceless liberty. 
BO'.lr bei irvr ' t t ie other side to" he 
oppressors. Th»- » .eond is that it 
U almost impossible-to find two 
.wets exactly a t eed on just how 
prohibition is to l»e modiiied. They 
« i l l just ug,rev on the fundamen-
tal ''act that prohibition should be 
done '-wit4»- but when it comes 
to haw far and by what ifleans 
rhey disagree' anvdnu themselves 
jrrsc^lcaJfy as widely as they do 
from the dry*. 
The entire question seems to nie 
be a very muddled affair and 
Leonfess that I hfcve ny pro|»J«ecy 
make about "v.'haT shati. be the 
outcome. Nearly ever body i s d i — 
videti one. way or the other about 
the 'rt peal, of t'ilioii as a fact 
of the* future. independent Of 
whethel-- they f avor ' o r ' oppose the 
repeal of the law. 
T o say the least, most everyone 
is surprised that there Is so much-
agtation ten years- aft^r prohibi-
tion went into effect. I thought 
at the time that within a decade 
the traffic "would have gradually 
died out but. "j on-the whole, it 
seems to be crowing. 
A large'pumber-oLordiuary and' 
unimiKjr.tant people like myself 
are much disappointed about the 
failure of the London armanr^nt 
MiHfr ie im. I ' n . n i i 'hav all 
the., rules of logic a n i K c o m m o n 
sense that the r>«tions of rtm 
world ought to be able to .get t-ov 
'Cber-Atad oftiv Utiiil but 
duce the.heav.y :trm&mehts _wh}ch 
are dj« ini iv- white the resources, 
jor^rfl nations. — 
r^. But there are ma^y reasons why 
this seems to b. practically im-
possible. principal of which is the 
Jack of underslaiujin-^. i^noranei 
jnd suspicion of which tlie com-
mon peoples of all nations are 
more or less susceptible. Even ahe 
personal feelings, of the con-
ferees of the various nations en-
ter in to the difficulties of reach-
in^ agreement. Some representa-
tive with more pride f ^ a n bralnjs 
g^ts his feelings hurt Over sonie 
negfectefi fotuiality thatT 3oe.sn't 
amount to a hill rrf beans and -im-
mediately gWs stubborn. 
W e car. never get by the fact 
that the human element 'is the 
biggest factor- in-an^ undertaking. 
L ' » i i c and i'l.uiii.on sense are t in* 
in theory but have a habit of 
being- Entirely abandoned in -prac^ 
tice. :*ohie of the brainest men of-
| the country never get anywhere 
- go in e <mirk in 
:y that prevent 
i:ood mixers and 
ng to others with 
*n Contact. 
! hands there are 
beca 
their perse 
U|satr from tu 
personally pi 
whom they c 
.On the ot 
nymbers at 
who mak»- y 
because the> 
folks the rn 
not g e n i a l r 
not m^art th; 
are dumb-t>e 
brilliant tor 
It., takes brai 




s6 far a*_ui: 
corned. 
..now how to rub 
and certainly, do 
all successful men 
and all failures 
ore often than npt 
to put over any-
soaattt-ris- sri n - fh 5 





- T Jiae 
he qi 
whiie 
the other fel low's points of value 
and pass over the faults aud falla-
cies on>.our own side.' Nearly all 
of us go around with some kind of 
a beam in our eye and talk about 
in the other fettow s.*op-
organ. That'a another human 
attribute, too, and will probable 
continue to* be as long as the hu-
man race lasts upon this earth. 
^ -This saute attribute causes'eriti : 
cism of the other fel low's mistakes 
when we probably would have 
done worst under his .clrcum-
That reminds me that I 
don't believe there was ever a big-
ger lie. than "there's only two 
wa> s to "do anything, the right 
way and the wrong way. " 
Tlu re's only one right way to do 
a thing but there^, are limitless 
millions of wrong ways of doing 
it. 
— « -
We older folks are glad to see 
spring buf I den}t believe our wel-
come'of the revival of nature after 
a long, hard winter is near so. en^ 
thusiastlc as that of the little 
folks who stay looped up all 
•winter. • • . 
Children have more energy than 
their elders and get mighty ,rest-
les when forSed to. stay in doors 
dunnu the Void winter days when 
tt • natural inclination is to play 
outdoors. 
TTvr~tirst real warm days last 
'%.*•• y almost madt .1 : > ps> out of 
the *iitt4e boy at our house. Keep-
in te^oan is just- like con-
finwm a lion in a cage and it 
would take tfie combined energies 
of :<i kast tWo grown persons to 
ket i» up .with him from the time 
,he .rets up at the break of day 
until night fall when be crawls 
up '-a my lap af4er supper and his 
tired Iptle head Talis over on my 
shoulder in that peaceful, dream--
le^S sleep that cctmes only to in*-"' 
-accent childhood his jittle^body 
exhausted by. the strenaotprnlay of 
thje befafming of his 
auminerr^ he just passed 
lefober, and the ho-
world has widen con-
bl\ for him. H e T o a m s at 
| to the homes of the neigh-
' and beln^ just a little boy 
to come Jiome at all. 
. And'then he work's.a trick some 
tim-es to -get- away tinbeknpwings. 
of the -cooler day<L.a f ew 
week- avo he asked to go out'and 
was refused,by his mother. A f ew 
minutes afterwards hfc'volunteered 
to LO to TffP^traSement after soma 
coa to which his mother as-
aenied. Soon she missed him. He 
takep advantage o t the base-
'Kentucky Farm 
Radio Program* 
The College of Agriculture will 
broadcast the following farm radio 
program from the University of 
Kentucky e.vtensiqn_ studios of 
W H A S the week of April 21. Each 
program will begin at 12:45. cen 
tral standard time. 
April 21—Sheep talk. It. C 
Miller. * 
Apri l 23—The farm woman 
goes to college. Miss Myrtle Wel-
don. _ . ' . , . . " 
Comparative value of corn and 
sorghum silage, E. S. Good. 
April 25 -*<Vbat farm folks are 
asking. N. R. Elliott. 
Still Fighting Tuberculosis 
1 Tuberculosis no longer leads all 
other diseases in its trail of dan-
-ger wivd deatb. It stands f i f th o r 
sixth. But the Kentucky Tuber 
culosis" Association is oven now 
working with the National Tuber 
culosis Association in promoting 
an Early Diagnosis Campaign 
thaqaigh the month of April. Tu-
berculosis may be on the- run but 
it mows down many an innocent 
bystander in Its flight.- This 
canu>aign now go ing 'on ds to pro-
tect children. ^ — w 
The point- is that since it siepts 
jmikossible to keep the infection 
entirely a^av the next bj«rt thing 
is to-f ind out as earlv>as possible 
what youngsters^afe likely t o 
yield to It. A a k i n test, perhaps 
combined with an X-ray picture, 
will tell Jthis pretty clearly. When 
the siisceytlble child Is discovered 
(perhaps 2 in every hundred) he 
-can be pf^tected. Don't be afraid 
of tuberculosis but g ive your chil 
fbwn protection against it. 
O B I T U A R Y 
A newspaper, in splaying of a 
deceased citizen, said' " W e kn 
him as Old Ten Per Cent, the 
more he had the less he spent; 
. , . . . . . the more h e ^ t - t h e . 4»e-lentT 
th» btHHor and txi-jitin inMil - x - ~ r " T i ' — j . , , 
t^/-rnoTrr^oinetimes to get him " e a dead- we don t know where 
he wept—but if his soul to heav-
en ia sent, he'll own the harp and 











t door to 
is a 
_ _ r Hs 
bo < . ixxu nt 
ba. - > ard at 
. go r tun i t y j o 
ing world. 
I sometime) 
w^uld f'-rl not 
of TOiir 1 
^iiTtt^i to think 
ncft have them 
p i r 
cape to liberty and 
: despite the fo ld, 
es hi in.'Specialty so 
me_u_beca"uSe i am 
fiougli that I remem-
childhood as welf as 
>;erday-jrnd they say 
great deal l ike my 
I was whfjn 1 was a 
on leaving my own 
each and every op-
ex {>4ore. the expand-
wonder how it 
to have -any chil* 
»wn: and J. am in-
that those who do 
miss the greater 
<>f life. Somewhat like Hor-
iree'-y -aid about habit.*each 
day of your child's life-he weaves 
a thi> ad of love a^iout your heart 
•intil ft becomes a' cable ever 
stranger and stronger. 
Happ . innocent childhood, how 
W" Ion- for it after it is gone and 
how. .little the l i t t le fel lows real-
ize their golden age. How_many 
regre ts f we all h^ve because op-
portunity was not seen or heard 
when h wasi knocking at the door. 
Remorseless^ rime ever marched 
and—- | - / 
"The moving, finger writes 
And having writ aroves sn; .-
No r all ybuF flfety nor wTt " 
Can lure jit back to .cancel half 
a line j 
Nor al] your tears wash out one 
«. .word of i t . " -
The Lexington Kiwanis Club 
assigned members ttj visit 
• • hnaL-tifllTUiraT""i- ff''chib In Fay-
county in order to become | 
familiar with , l h l s plan of farm 1 
and hQjpe training. 
ASH 
. . f o r you r 
o l d L O V E 
MJETTEHS! 
Sounds mercenary!—but we 
don't want you to violate any 
sacred confidences. You may 
win the GRAND PRIZE of 
• I O O O 
simply by submitting a para-
phrase of the b«st love letter 
you ever wrote . . . or re-
ceived! . . . in the EATON, 
CRANE & I ' IKE LETTER 
WRITING CONTEST. 
The woriiTg leading station-
ery manufacturer? offer 3S4 
other prizes," too, — in cash 
and valuable merchandise, to 
ascertain who can write: 
<1> the be*t LOVE LET-
TER; (2) the best letter of 
FAREWELL; (3) the most 
g r a c e f u l '"Thank you" 
<BREAD AND - BUTTER 
LETTER) . You may rein 
just "be yourself" on paper. 
Come in and let us tell you 




in : <. .1. 1 I . I I ; K 
V«-(«*rliH-iian 
— l i n . H., 
Ml l i l : » V . U\ 
pilal 
>K1> M U>K TO OII I IKII 
— XKltl U . . Kltl i l ri II — 
I Lit'1m ^'-t - i ll.l.tlli-tl. A.t>U>t<^l. 
ll.-jNtU..) 
1.. c b a o y E s s r " 
I M ' H I T . I I \l>lu- l llll 1 V\ 
>1. UIImt \Ali,.M,l l i a ' i ' , 
I(1.1 fuit> U„.hini:1iMi,.l). ( . 
I ' l l l l M . Ill — \|t l i l t VV K\ . I: 
M>TH I. 1 WlMI KS 
Kor < » h I ' l l , . 
I>.I: ru.iy.Mt 
Sf^. L. F. Ml ) H [ i t 
WRECKER SERVICE 
Maple at Fourth 
Phone 373,210 
T w o Entrances 
A$ Clean Behind 
as in Front 
-Many food manufacturinn plants, lik* the little 
boy, neglect to washljehind the ears. 
We invite you to come in and sde the jart- and 
— thoroughness With which <v«. kii yi all our equii*"-
raent, with which bread and-pastry,, your most im 
portant food, is made. 
V* We neglect nothing l«vause it is not aefai hy j,ur 
customers. The lraking,.ro»im is just-»s scrupulous 
ly clean and sanitary as our front sale and display 
room. • *• 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS IN PERSON! 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery f o r a Modern Community 
Thr world lc*hjy m i b c witk ofpuftwuities Every 
day brings a new accaapMinent Aat seemed unpos-
sible the day before ' . . . 
Are yew in a position to grasp the opportunities that 
inevitably come your way? Have you been building up 
^a bank account tkat will'back ydu up when your big. 
chance cqmes? If not, it is certainly not too late. Come 
in today and talk it over! , 
• HAUOMI C ^ m t l n . M. T —Tt 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
ALL TALKIES 
FRIOAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 18 19 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
,/\ 2 OSCAR M A R Y 
V M SHAW EATON ,, 
^ (2 paramount TALKING <?ictuK jt 
M 
fun-The greatest quartet of  I h f S J f c ' ^ ^ 
makers, iti the world! Never M l A ^ i l ^ ^ 
so screamingly funny a s . in V "p r r^ • 
"The Cocoanuts"! Two ot „ A' fiKJ 
Ziegfield's brightest stars with 
their magnificent singing, voices 
« and romantic iove-m'aklog! The » / -
peppiebt. t*iettiest, rtltTTUs 'girls ' 
an<rdancers! Dazzling musi 
and lyrics from Irving- ! 
<j The* cream' of the show 
$ -.tailing. singing, dancing 
laughing. 
ng music If Vpf 
ng Berl in! / >/\\ 
Also 4th chapter "Tarzan the Tiger." and . 2nd episode 
"Sporting Youth" 
MONDAY TUESDAY, APRIL 21 22 
i 
, , V/ " f-spu K 
1 ! 
See and Hear 
the " I T " girl 
C L A K A 
B O W 
t The Saturday 
fm hiqht Kid" 
a 
Qaramount Qicture 
Sparkling fun! Peppy 
parties. And the lus-
cious Bow personality. 
"The Wild Par ty " girl 
slingin' the slang—and 
h o - w ! " 5 3 ^ 
Also N tw i Reel and Talking Comedy "SHIPMATES" 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY, APRIL 23-24 
T H E STARS of " T H E B R O A D W A Y 
M E L O D Y " in 
Charges King, Bessie Love, 
Jack Benny, Marie Dress-
ier, Polly Moran, .Eddie 
Phillips. i 
Another "Broadway Melo-
d y " ! Stft#H, sontf hits, com-
edy, romanct-t It*8-a riatui" 
al. 
^ f t M t f o l d u y n - M ^ c r i ^ A L L T A L K I M C 
T a l k i n g C o m e d y , " S I l I V E R i . W G S H A K E S P E A R E " 
Reduction of Prices for talking Pictures at the Capitol 
Effective Easter Mmidt. . Apiil 21st, the following 
| scale of prices will prevail for MATINEE and NIGHT. . 
Children—l$c-. Adults—35c 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ( • H B H B H H H W 
~ 
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Reduce the Toll 
of the Fire 
Demon 
Lower Cost! In connection with the inspection of Murray, 
April 24, by the Kentucky State Fire Prevention As-
sociation, a joint luncheon meeting of the Rotary, Ex-
change and Business and Professional Women's Clubs 
will be held at noon at the National Hotel, under the 
auspices of the Rotary Club. 
The fire preventionists emphasize the fact that 
the nation's wealth and resources, to some perhaps an 
intangible and abstract reference, U after all a more 
or less concrete, tangible and highly personal matter. 
This for the reason, they point out,'the national wealth 
is simply the sum total of all community and individ-
ual wealth. . Hence, the big problem of fire preven-
tion resolves itself into a matter of. individual responsi-
bility, and to the extent that individuals'may learnand 
may assume their responsibility for fire safety and fire 
prevention, to that extent will the problem of reducing 
the fire waste be solved. 
Investigation covering a number of years shows 
that over 80 per cent of all the fires occurring in this 
country are either due to carelessness or could have 
been averted by simple preventive measures. When 
it is borne in mind that the fire waste of the nation 
aggregates almost $500,000,000 annually, it can rea-
dily be seen that there is a great need for such work as 
will be carried on in Murray on the 24th inst. by mem-
bers of the Kentucky State Fire Prevention Aisoci?t-
tion. 
- Those who are giving of their time and their en-
ergy to the preservation of human life and the conser-
vation of property against the.hazard of fire cannot 
understand why. so many people, both business men 
and private citizens, permit the accumulation of flam-
able rubbish on or about their premises/ The fire 
preventionists-declare one thing is certain, that such 
people entirely overlook the fact that a rubbish heap 
on their property or a general untidy condition of their 
premises is a menace not qnly to themselves, but to the 
owners of adjacent property, because of the ever-
present danger of fire originating under such condi-
tions spreading to the home or place of business of a 
neighbor. 
The inspection to be made on the 24th is armored by the Ro-
tary. Exchange and B. &. P. W. Clubs, and eviry citizen is urged 
to heed the recommendations which the inspectors will make after 
having inspected a place of business. Compliance with the sug-
gestions offered will avert the danger of fire later on. 
In the interest of efficicncy and eeonomy the Bank of Murray .is. 
glad to join in this movement for the reduction of fire losses in Murray 
and Calloway county by elimination of needless hazards that not only 
raise your costs but result in greater loss of property. _ -
Every year the Fire Demon takes a tremendous toll of lives and 
dollars in the United States. The fire losses for Murray and Calloway 
county alone each year are appalling. 
This institution is glad to endorse this effort because it knows that 
economy and preservation will result if all recommendations for fire 
prevention will be observed. 
Many causes of fires can be eliminated with the proper precau-
tions an<f the abolishment of needless risks and for these reasons the 
Fjrat NjyjoQal Bank is pleased to endorse this mnvement in Murrav. 
And when you deposit your funds with us for sai 
risk is eliminated. - . . . 
keeping ALL 
Lessened hazards will reduce your insurance rates and add econo-
my U> logic as reasons fgr the hearty co operation of us all in routing 
the expensive and destructive Fjre Demon in Murray and Calloway 
First National Bank THE OLD RELIABLE 
An Efficient Heating 
Plant Will Cut Your 
Insurance Rates! 
In addition to a multitude of other advantages 
An Electric 
Range 
WILL REDUCE YOUR INSURANCE 
Inefficient and improper heating arrangements raise the cost of 
insurance on every home, that tolerates them. ,' ~ 
I 
Our installations are passed by the National Board of Underwrit-
ers and reduce the insurance rates to the lowest possible minimum as 
well as give you better and steadier heat. 
All of our wiring jobs are also done to standard specifications so 
that insurance rate levels are held to the' very lowest. 
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO LOWER YOUR INSURANCE 
RATES WITH WIRING AND HEATING DONE RIGHT! 
Eliminate forever the deadly dangers of oil, coal or wood cook 
stoves in your home with the installation of an efficient, economical 
electric range. 
Explosions of oil stoves burn hundreds of homes and injure hun-
dreds of housewives in tTfe~United States each year. Electric ranges 
not only eliminate all such risks but lower your insurance rates and 
make cooking easy, comfortable and efficient.' — 
We sell Electric Ranges on a small down payment with the bal-
ance on easy terms. 
Estimates Always Cheerfully Given 
R. H. Vandevelde & Co KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER 
COMPANY HARRY JENKINS, Manager 
PLUMBING—WIRING—SHEET METAL Murray, Ky. 
Murray's Insurance Agents Are Anxious to Help You 
Reduce Your Fire Hazards and Insurance Rates 
Practically every fire insurance rate on every type of risk can be lowered with the proper precautions and 
the elimination of needless hazards. „ 
The insurance agencies of Murray, listed below, are anxious to co-operate with aM their policy holders in 
effecting a lessening of risks and consequently a lowering of costs of insurance protection. 
Many of these problems are technical andr require the assistance of expert insurance men. Any of the in-
surance agencies listed below will be glad to have (heir customers confer with them concerning these problems and 
have co-operated in bringing these experts here next Thursday, April 24, for the purpose of making recommenda-
tions for the abolishment of needless hazards and consequently a reduction in rates. 
This is a problem which concerns every person in Murray for all pay a portion of the tremendous fire loss 
in the United States each year and if, through following the recommendations that will be made, reductions in loss-
es and savings in rates can be effected they will, react to the benefit of everyone in Murray. 
For these reasons your co-operation is most earnestly solicited. 
Please do not hesitate to ask your agent to help you in the elimination of your needless risks. He is ready to 
help you at any and all times. 
C. JONES R. H. FALWELL & COMPANY C. M. HOOD 
FRAZEE, BERRY & MELUGIN H. E. HOLTON COMPANY 
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Lynn Grove Hi Notes 
l.> mi < • rw e Win.- T » « k Meet 
Fuerite 9wasfrr, Carlos Jones. 
Atkins, Enuna- Douglass, 
a Parks. and Hiyrt le Suiter, 
another feature of the pro-
ndrus. both of Dexter, which was 
ionized Saturday. Apri l 12. 
Li'ju. Tin- ceremony was perform-
:l*bs CblUitV Judge O U t o Hale, 
lurra.v, Ky. 
The bride is the pretty. attrac-
V&JQUIIH dAughter of Mr. and 
Its. Wi l l Reeves, ai}d was lovia-
in a model of China blue silk, 
udf with fitted waist, with pleat-
d "skirt of uneven hem and tight 
leaves. Her accessories were In 
, qry. slippers %hd hose. She wore 
girlish hat -of blue, also which 
ft off her blonde type charming-
>. Mrs. Andrus attended Aluio 
igh school, being a junior. She 
as M kinact ive character in all 
ît- high school-plays and has 
lany friends. 
Mr. Andrbs is the son of Mrs. 
UK Ua Midi us and the late Bon-
ie Andrus, who possesses a pleas-
tig. personality aqd has a host ot 
riends. Wo have been expecting 
IT hear, of some rash act couimit1 
i-d by Muriel for some time. Now 
hat he^has "gone, went and done 
/ we wish them happiness, that 
hey may never have reason to re-
nd the st?p taken. A Wedding 
nfajr ysa gjven them by the two 
mmediate families, with a few i n ' 
riendt of the lurlde and 
room present, held at the bride's 
ome' Saturday evening at six 
clock. A social time was enjoy -
d throughout the evening. The 
Maple will reside with the groom's 
lothe* for the present. Mj\ and 
Irs Jei'iiiu -Hale, sister and bro-
her-in-law to the groom, witness-
u the marriage feremony. 
Dexter News our promising young citizens. Tlie hour for the Easter pro-
gram has been changed from 7:3u 
In the evening as announced last 
week to 10 o'clock .Sunday niorn-
Ipg, at the M. E. church.April 12. 
The quarterly conference will 
convene all day as stated last is-
sue. Everyone Invited. -
Kunice Je f f rey 'bad t li< m i It 
tune to lose a mare by her break-
ing her l e f t h i n d Jftg Sunday »ve-
nlng and be killed. This, 
handicaps his crotHiing and anyone 
wishing to aid In tn*»vmirchase of 
another please send cohtHbutlon 
to J. B. Coursey's s iort t h h N ^ e k . 
The Citizens here have helped gi*»K 
erously. 
Uncle Bud DoneIson Is some im-
proved at present. 
Mra. H.-Curd. 
M r s L u c y . Orr anil, daughter were I Misses Sal lie and Donnie Orr 
Murray shoppefs Wednesday. Upent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. I^-e Carraway is vlsHiog | , , n* 
her mother east of MurraY ! Mrs. Jennie Glover spent Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel McClure. U f te rhooa with her aunt, Mrs 
and children were the guests of [Mack McClure. 
Mr. and MrsTMack McClure Sun-f Utr. arjd Mrs. Wildy Key, and 
day. SOB, of Paris, spent Sunday after-
Miss Sallle Orr and Mrs. BOSK noon with Mr. Bud Key, and 
Darnell were In Hazel Wednesday j family. 
afternoon _ _ Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Glover 
» Mr. fciari I'aschall spent Sunday I spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
night with his parents hear Jones j and Mrs. Mack McClure. 
Mill. I — W i l d Cat. 
The Junior calss gave a class 
day program on April*" 10. It in-
cluded: Bible reading, aj iues 
Sims: History of the Junior Class, 
Hoy* Jones; "Class Prophecy", 
Louise Kelley; Piano solo. Louise 
Jones; French harp duej. and 
solos by. Homer Miller and Syl-
. ester Paso hall. J~ -W 
" I 'ncle.Dick's "Mistake" was pre-
sented AprH 17 by members of the 
sophomore class The c/4 was: 
Richard Covington, & N e w York 
j Broker Fred-*Clark 
t - Clarepct- Covington, his nephew 
J W Will iams 
Mrs. L iv ingston—Theora Bla-
ward'-d in each 
**ond and third 
Ing broad jum^ 
in which*Lynn 
.JL .single point. 
nnini 
ioned. 
and Jsekson t 
yaine with the 
, afternoon, the 
as defeated by 
Only six in-
Mr. Jones is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. ilurnie Jones of Dex&ef? 
Route 1. and is associated with 
hifn in the motor milk route. He 
has many .friends. The young Cou-
ple are af hui;^- m friends on 
Why is the 
Plymouth 
a Better Car? 
Style That All Admlr* 
Lynn Grove Epworth 
League Program 
imieiietiiient IVt^nuu 
program* for tne com-! 
ent exercises of the L^nnj 
igh school will take place) 
:ond and third week in j 
• '^iinti. to . au* announce-
ade recently* by Prin. T J 
(lev. E. B, Motley. pasjorT 




lan program to be 
4 has not yet been 
Sub j ec t :—"The Resurrection of 
Jesus, the Corner Stone of Fa i th " 
Leader; Theora Blalock 
Program: — 
f Hymn":. ' 
ScrTpTure readfng—LukV~JRTT^ 
given Apr i l , 
announced. -
Their host of relatives and 
h< re - fUo i fd bwi - * ishea, 
that every tidiest one Of their mar 
rjed lift .b» more abundantly 
strewed with prosperity, happtness 
and health. • 1 " • 
Mr. and Mrs.' W ^ A . Warren, of 
Lone Oat ; former principal and 
music teacher of L. G. H^ S., 
spent Sunday. Apr i l . IS . with Mr 
.and Mrs. Henry Warren and 
-family of Lynn .Grove* They also 
attended .Sunday school at Wil-
l iams Chapel Sunday-morning. ~ 
uX Apri l 
the dlftei 
There's a refreshing originality about the PlymtH^th's mod-
ish lines, which prove that low price need now be n^barr ler 
to beauty. In perfect taste, in no slightest sense bizarr^s^et 
tlie slender-profile radiator "A i r -w ing " fenders—gracefully-
arched louvre panels, windows and toofiF—and other entire-
ly harmonious features—set these long, low cars distinctive-
ly apart. 
Size For Your Comfort 
And here, at last, is a low-priced car which noLenly takes 
you there and baCk—unfailingly but earries,yOu proudly in 
t*>al comfort. Every body style is fu l l - s l ee - - ( room for f ive 
large adults in the Ssdans* highest car in its,price field, 
as big as cars.seHing at m u $ i i p r i c e s . Broad, well-
placed cushions—1>~soft, rich ^ptiolslery— restful 'springn—add 
to your enjoyment: ^ -
Performance That Thrills 
Whether" you're- idling along, taking advantage of every 
'-br^ait ih traff ic, or swooping down the highway at sixty 
Plymouth's Chrysler-built "Si lver Dome" engine (a re-
markably simple and eff icient high-compression engine that 
uses and gasoline i will surprise you with its eager response 
to your every bidding. 
S^tg- -"Christ Arose" 
Easter Prayer—Mrs. James 
Reading—"One Solitary L i f e " -
Anna Mary Rudd 
P lay :—VTl i e Day of Great 
Fai th-
Characters:-^-
Two Leaguers—Rulama Ford, 
and Odine Swann 
Interpreter—Dulcie" M*ae Sw*nn 
Syrian boy—Ear l Jones 
Chinese g i r l—Emma Douglas 
l j y a i sh boy—L. D. Milter 
Sunday 
>t Trtays,x"Sunshlne' 
ed by Prin. T. C. Ai IteeveH-Andnis 
edding of interest to friends 
i vtrinity, also to many rela-
>f -Mayfield . and Paducah, 
hat p i Miss Catlierlne La~ 
Reeves-to -Mr.TMurWr Kelsoi 
in fit 
urpos* 
by " B u r o n Ji Clifford Miller, who underwent 
an operation for giastoids the past 
week at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital. is recovering rapidly, ac-
cording to information received 
at this writing. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Joshlin and 
\ps. Miss Mary Al ice Joshlin. ol 
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Grif-
uii'Or Murray, Mrs. "George Lynn 
and children, of Almo. were guests 
.-unday with the Mesdames' par-
ents. Mr. ami Mrs. Cratus-Cleaver. 
Mr and Mrs Gobel McClain. 
Mrs. Anna and Mrs. Harriett. Mrs. 
MCCtain's sisters, were aftcimoon 
• allers on Mr^ Eunice J«frrey 
Sunday. ' Oscar Shoemaker was al-
so their caller. 
— -\Lr.J—Itnyil Jones s|kPnt ^ynday . 
Misses Buffi Lawrence, Blancl 
and Jessie Sherman, Mesdanie: 
Goldie McKeel Dunn and Lotti i 
Do ran Miller motored to Padu 
cah Saturday morning. April 12 
but-returned for the play. '"Vim 
mie Younson's Yob , " presented 11 
German g i r l—Mi ldred Swann 
Poem—Isaac Ford v 
Ea.ster Benediction— Wlms 
Adams 
FIRST N A T I O N A L 
B A N K DEL INQUENT T A X S A L E 
1 will sell for delinquent taxes, propert 
•rsons. on April 19th, 1930, between the ] 
m.. for taxes, unlets paid beforj^That dati 
ontaa Futrell. 1. lot, city of Murray . . . . 
Rev.. "R. F. Gregory f i l led his 
appointment at Oak Grove 
urday and Sunday. -̂•*• 
__ Miss Wil l is Orr, ol Jackson. 
Tennrr'spent tlie w^rt-mrt—wirtr 
her parents, M»r"and Mrs. Rupert. 
Orr. . » 
•Mr,.1Herman Taylor and wi fe . 
RTSON 
the benefit of the boys wl\jy 
doft t like to work but have tWdo 
so anyway* the classes at /Lvnn 
flrbve begin at f :30 A. M.,1nste£T 
of. and school isf dismLssed 
at :: o'clock insteajj^of 3:4^.. The' 
chapel hour also ir&s heen changed 
from 9:54 to > f00. -
This ' JUiw^arranseEieni. which 
| will continue throughout the re-
.̂-i •  i . i i ^ — I if ,^-imul. 
niaiur-s i; necessary for every one 
Iya 'hustle in order to get to school 
[ in time for the roll call. 
with Mr. and Mrs? Frank Starks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jef f rey are 
tl'e parents of a" f inf boy born 
\pril 8. 1 :>:;.i He h i^ been nam: 
fTt Osca r "T > ree. •"• ' 
"n :v v j imfors of A lmo high school 
-ave an excellent idaifr Friday 
' r - i ^ t H n "n-r prints. 
cter deserves pr;i3st>tbT 'Ms or h A 
. lev. r aetinju- KerHlit Phillips 
fe^'pt- thy^aadience in laughter by 
ss^detective work, and comical, 
j^cjuersations, Mrs. Futrell and 
Mrs.- Rayburn gave some" delight-
ful duc*t:numbers on. the piano, al-
so several of the former's young 
• 8—"av^'-1 wfei'iJojis. Atint) 
-hould have more plays. 
Mr. Henry Thorn and son Rich-
ard. Mi ssis Vera and Bertha 
Thorn and Mrs. Howard Thorn, 
motored to Paducah Wednesday 
ot last week. Mjr's. Theirn motor-
: on by bus to St. ' Loul9«jKhe£e. 
' vi.-ited her- parents for the 
week end. , On her return, her son 
accompanied her here to reside. 
Howard Thorn.is recovering ra-
pidly and is.able to sit up. He mo-
tpi ^ to Murray Sunday; ' 
_ Jake Brown is reported some 
better at this writ ings 
Ike Griffin was a caller on Mr. 
fend Mrs, (X Jp. Curd Sunday af-
ternoon. 
Dr and Mrs. C.,E. Clayton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Clayton and sons 
Sam and Mark, and Mr. Smith, 
came here Sunday from Birming-
ham and visited old friends. 
Mr. and Mrs ^Arthur Cienden-
on arid children .were visitors 
here Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Weather-proof internal-expanding hydraulic brakes on all 
four.wheels! No other car Ir. Plymouth's price class has these 
fahious safety brakes—simple, trouble-free, always perfect-
l y equalized, ana weather-proof -protected from dirt, dust 
and water. "TTren there's the strong steel frame, with its 
'rear body strength and we ight—to make your motoring free 
from eare. 
Quality With Economy 
" "-The Plymouth is such a car that the wealthiest of people, 
buying it for a Second or third car, find themsefves driving 
it in preference to far more,expensive Ch ic l es that have not 
benefitted~*o.v the latest magic of. Chrysler-Plymouth engi-
neering genius. 
For all people, regardlpjas of w?rrtth, wanr fifTl meftstrre for 
their motor car money. And here it is. Low first cost here 
combines with low operation eyppnse to satisfy completely 
not only the desire foi a car that will make a good Impres-
sion In aagr company, but'the natural urge for I rue economy. 
JThe Proof Is In the Driving 
Get behind-the wheel of -a 1*1 ymotrtti~and gain ja new 00n-
ception of hig.h-comfort travel in a low-priced car. The near-
est Plymouth dealer ..will be pleased to supply a car—not 
with the slightest obligation on your part. And his pleasure 
will result in yours -
nvest 
in a -banking -Principal T r ^ A r n e t T ' and "KarT luglass. representatives of the" 
lture Farmers Club, of Lynn 
•ove, le f t for Louisville, Wednes-
iy morning, Apr i l 15. at 4 O'-, 
^rowing tSusiness 
T H t growth period o fB t rn i tne f i 
offers investment opportunities 
never agrin equalled. F rom 1920 
to 1929 Associated System growth 
percentages were : 
109/e increase in frois earnings 
132% increase in uiits «/ ti+cim -ty 
99% increase in number •/ customers 
The $1.60 Interest Bear ing 
Allotment Certificates of the 
Company, priced at $27, yield 
to attend the Kentucky 
itionaf Association and the 
organization of the Future 
i-rs Club. They will return 
ime Saturday. 
WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU 
to beat this one; A young lady w&gf&pp 
as cook and asked what expe™^ce sh< 
that she had been an oculist o f a kitchen 
ed what kind of work thak'wae "She said 
ing the eyes f rom the^Jotatoes. 
W e aie waiting lOr you ta test our a 
thorough knowJyfUie ot our work plus p 
places us in a,-position to guarantee unco 
You wilTTyPochlze the economy''of ferin 
at' int-erufs for a thorough examination 
the essay contest on th * sub-
Why Every Bo»TJiktng Vo-
-il Acriculmr^'ShouId Have 
k A t u w i i i i f W . C. Hutchens 
'irs^-plac^ over the agricul-
Mfryz of Lyhn Grove High 
L Ho l f i s—Rogers received 
3 place and number of others 
given'honorable men'tlon. 
r in nine essay was sent- to P«v-
1 to be entered in the district 
i^rr Undivided pro-
All (lib* in a F\mr-DiH>r Six-window Sedan for only 
t\llly E(|ttipiie<l. Delh er«'d at"Your Door 
about 6%. 
Mdendt 
eneie^. A s s o c i a t e d G a s and E l e c t r i c 
Securities Company 
I»o«lge « 4-d«M»r Sedan delivered for .less than *1,<MM) 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, 1 Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, ^ a x f r e e Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NICHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
SETS >1 A H : TO ORDER 
— \K l i r t l . S EKEtTF .D — 
ILwIio Aets lnstalle<l. Adjusu-d. 
I le|Kiire<l 
L. C. BOGGESS-' 
E X P E R T I t A D I O . T K K l A N 
M. tnlier Of National Radio 
Institute Washington. 1). <". 
I'llO.VK 1« — M U R R A Y K Y . -
Off ice of 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
Murray, Keatucky 
Old Murray Color Co. Stand 
'Mr. and S^rs. Horace Walston 
^pent--Sunda> with Mr. and MTS. 
Richari-AYalston. Their daugh-
ter. Ixjis, visited her cousin. Miss 
Maude Wdodall, for" the day. 
Mrs. Hendrtcks and daughter 
of Hazel, and Mr, and Mrs. Hil-
liard of Paducah. were Sunday 
x'fsitors with thef t— parents,. M r 
Mrs. N.ewt Chapman. 
Clin't Daugherty has returned 
t<> Paducah after a visit of several 
oays with home folksr'and friends. 
Clint is tiiaking^^frood -with the 
iGoldblooni Company, having re-
coived- worthy promotion in his 
work. Congratulations to one of 
m e n t F 
With An "O. K." 
That Counts it's a great event, commemorate it with a 
gift of jewelry. " — ~ 
Let us all give acknowledgement by encour-
aging these graduates; by giving due recogni-
tion to them; by-bestowing upon them an ap-
propriate ,gift that will signify our.welcome to 
them OH the threshold of their-^tew careers. _ 
Arrayed here is a wide selection and charm-
ing variety of Jewelry—-the very popular nov-_ 
elties—the kind that 'She' adores most of' all 
—priced to fit your pocketbook. For 'Him', 
too, there is a world of choice selections that 
he will admire.. 
if you would please them, give them gifts 
that will last as jong as the happy memory of 
one of the greatest events of theft- live3. 
mmm 
to the RESCUE 
for EASTER 
r frm will look like the new 
Fashion in the Easter Parade 
ui>erior Service Friday or Sat-
e have a lady-finisher foi dain 
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING BUT THE BABV! Remember, Free Engraving on. all metals 
and free gold lettering in 22-carat gold on all 
leather goods, Fountain pens and pencils. • - Seivice JUST 'PHONE 44 
T. P. RAY , Manager 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co SUPERIOR 
CLEANERS 
Incorporated T H E Q U A L I T Y JEWELER 
Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer OFFICIAL A A A G A R A G E Murray Kentucky 
Cream 
50c Lord Baltimore 50c Marsala Pound Paper 
Linen T 7 7 1 
Leaves the 

















Irvin S. Cobb 
John C. Water* 
Kentucky 1h proud of Irvin S. 
Cobb, why shouldn't ahe be? For 
1 rvfh S. Cobb has already pro-
• • ' •"> I hail I A , I • . • inn--, 
murti as the celebrated author, 
Bfete Harte. Some"one said, that 
poaseases l i i «u » Harte 's style,-
urid delicate feeling, and can write 
better novels about the'people of 
today than Harte could about the 
people of his time. 
Paducah, K e n t u c k y ^ the birth-
place of Irvin S. Cobb. He was 
:he son of Joshua Clark, and 
Manle Saunders Cobb, and was 
iorn June 2 3, l i f t . As he 'gr f fw 
jp his parents noticed he was ^n 
inusually bright child., at the age 
>f twenty months, he was taken 
a photographer to have his 
• hoto taken. T h e youngster could 
lot be quited until.he was handed 
Ijeet of paper and pencil. * H « 
mediately was pacified, and his 
Merest was held, until the pho-
tographer could snap his picture. 
year later he was drawing pic-
tures with unuqual skill for one 
o f his age. At the a « e o f six-he 
was sent to school. His teachers 
'noticed his precocity, and en-1 
couraged and helped him in every 
way possible. He passed through 
the schools, and went Into., 
daily Paducah News, as a cub he* 
porter. 
At the age of nineteen he was 
matte managing editor of the' 
same paper .and was popularly 
 con 
m Wm 
known as the youngest managing 
editor of dally newspaper In the 
United States. Some years later 
h$ mdved to Louisville, <a»d re-
mained three years. Whi le work-
ing on the* Louisville ' Evening 
Post, he obtained a leave of ab-
sence and went to Savanah, Ga. 
and**'as married to Laura Spencer 
Bafier In June 1900. 
In May '190,1 " The Democrat" 
was organized and Cobb same 
back to Paducah to act as manag-
ing editor. He remained here 
three years, when he decided he 
would go to New York. A f ter 
much" trouble and worry he 
secured a position with the 
Bvening Sun of that city He re-
mained with the Sun until the fall 
of 1911 when he secured a posi-
tion as staff contributor to the 
Saturday Evening Post. Many of 
his short stories have appeared 
In the Post, and they are wel-
med by people all over the 
tilted States 
In Cobb's book "Back Home" 
he (^splays local color and a high 
type of literature. A f t e r this book 
came out. It \ras definitely shewn 
that Cobb was entering a field of 
Tfas" 
joy Good Health! 
Eat plenty of fruit and leafy vegetables and 
drink more milk. Milk is the cheapest food that 
you^can buy. - • 
angea. 
SO centa 
One quart' of milk 
equals in energy and 
food value any of the 
following: 
30 centa worth of egga. 





Q u a r t 
41 centa worth of 01-
worth of 
40 centa worth of let-
tuce. 
32 centa woMh of chick-
Al l health authorities 
agree that growing chil-
dren need a quart of 
milk a day and the ad-
ults not less than a pint. 
TRY SUNBURST-YOU 
WILL LIKE IT. 
— P H O N E 191— 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk td Drink" 
line literature.- He if As' written" 
in all a total of f i f ty books, with 
two others coming from the press 
this spring. His last book "Red 
L ikker " ranks among his best, 
and has continued to be a good 
seller since it was published in 
1929. 
He has written the greatest part 
of his works in the past f i f teen 
years and we are assured of many 
oiJjer books from his pen. 
Letter To Editor 
Don't Sell Your Cows 
W e believe this is a poor time 
to preach, curtailment of produc-
tion in the Dairy business. Among 
U the remedies that have been 
proposed To Improve condlflons 
in the Dairy Industry the sugges-
tion to get rid of some of the cows 
is, we believe, the most foolish of 
all. - It Is the advice of the busi-
ness coward. 
The scrub cow that does "not 
pay her owner a profit under 
normal conditions should be sent 
to the butcher of course. But 
this advise to sell some of your 
cows just in order to reduce pro-
duction is nothing short of a 
crime. 
We don't need decreased pro-
duction. What we need is in-
crease<L consumption. There is no 
over supply of dairy products. If 
there really were an over supply 
the situation would be different, 
Thousands'upon thousands of con 
sumers are suffering because of a 
lack of sufficient dairy products 
in their diet—ask your doctor. 
Substitutions of dairy products by 
less nourishing foods has been 
prompted by false economy in 
spired by subtle. advertising 
claims. Curtailment of produc-
tion In the face of decreased per 
capfta consumption is no less. We 
Tepeat, than business cowardice 
• It seems to us the important 
.iiaiLfrufelnefifilike way, to. so-'at this ) 
proposition is to sell the idea of 
ysing more dairy products to the 
people^ of this country;- and it is 
encqypaging to note that the 
leaders of the Dairy Industry are-: 
proposing to organize a per ma-
nant national association to carry-
on a nation wide campaign over a 
period of years, not months, fea 
Turing the different dairy pro-
ducts and stressing the advantage 
of using them,In larger quantities. 
There has been a campaign going 
on for about 2 months to increase 
jthe use of Butter and from 
government report received today 
we notice that the b u t t y surplus 
wasHecreasad eleven and one half 
million pounds in Match. This is 
an example of what can be done, 
W e have utmost confidence in 
the Dairy Industry—and in the 
leaders of this great industry—we 
feel they are big enough to work 
out these problems and w.e feel 
that It wont be long until it is 
stabilized to the extent that our 
farmers can really ritake money 
on theii^ cows. Therefore we say 
Dont Sell Your Gow»—you will 
want them a little later and .they 
are going to be worth n?ore 
money. Let the other fellowssin 
other counties and states quit If 
they want to*—thai Is only going 
to hurt thefh and it will help the 
fel low that is far sighted enough 
to stick to his cows. A f ter all the 
present price of milk Is not much 
if any lower in proportion to other 
farm products. We venture to 
.say that not pver a third of out-
farmers make money raising to-J 
bacco and we lenow that an over ) 
production of tobacco this year Is 
likely and If it happens prices will 
be lower. 
It is only a matter of days now 
until our farmers will have an 
abundance oi pasture and prices 
of dairy feed a re very much lower 
than a years ago .which will off-
set to some extent the lower prices 
of milk. 
We want to predict again*tliat 
the Farme } who watches his cows, 
culls out fhe scrubs, takes good* 
care of the good ones, i^eS-the 
manure to the best advantage is 
going to come out on top. .„ 
—G. B. Scott, Mgr. 
_ Mprray Milk Products Co. 
Stella Gossip 
Mrs. Belle Stone and Miss.'Chela-
tine have measles. 
Bud Bean's house and contents 
burned down Friday -night, one 
ttjHe below t-he irott br idge. - He 
had some insurance. 
Dr. -J. C., Stack has several pa-
tients through here. 
I thank the famous Dexter cor-
respondent for the compliment in 
last week's Ledger & Tillies. 
Our sick folks are pnlnipoved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otlfs Wilson are 
rejoicing over their first horn, a 
son. on April . 12. 
This Warm weather, April 14, 
has wrought a wonderful surprise. 
App le trees have blossomed and 
warden peas are in btoom. Good-
bye old Mr. Winter ! v N 
Prof. Max Hurt of Kirksey was 
T O M A K K %I>YRRTIHI*<; 
A1>V FI WISH I tKGl L A K L Y 
Few mercants really have the 
proper appreciation of what ad-
vertising metutS- to them. At 
this time of. reason the remedy 
to this solution is best given, 
and a 'w r i t e r in an exchange 
afctflMJlits it" this way: 
, ' I f a man spoke to hjs wi fe 
TJBiy i rifdriffi or every 
two months, she wouldn't even 
-recogni.ee his voice. Ye t some 
merchants advertise once a 
month or every two months, 
and a llttle .more fluting. the 
holida> season, and then won-
der why they don't get 'more 
business. Advertise * every 
week. 
"Remember 'the used key Is 
a lwajx bright'. The ?tore that 
tells the public what it is doing , 
regularly, is the store that £gts 
there In*the end." 
$3,441,000 to be Spent 
On Tennessee River 
Development Wil l l ie Made NO 
Mile* Upstream f rom Paducah 
Washington, Apri l 12.—Among 
the last projects included in the 
$ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 • rivers and harbors 
bill tonight by Ov 
here Saturday getting the ten year 
government "sensus". He asked 
me about how old is Mrs. 'Eagle'.. 
Then mv mind wafr~as titanic aa. a 
piece of old fashioned brown ik»-
per. 
Now a word to the sawmill hian. 
Be sure you saw but oat; million 
tobacco sticks to season out, be-
cause next September the farmers 
will be havi'pg fist and skull fight.s 
about tobacco sticks. Biggest cror 
in history will be set* out, we're so 
famart ? 
They had 'dinner on the ground' 
at the quarterly meeting at Go 
shen Saturday. OT course Wi l l . 
Ilay and Lee Scholes were there, 
and I don't meap perhaps? 
"Eag l e . " 
tee were authorizations for |3,-
441,000 for development of the 
first 80 miles upstream from Pa-
dauch, Ky., on the Tennessee « v e r 
and ^150,000 for surveys on tire 
same river between Muscle Shoals 
Dam* No, 3 and Hales Bar, above 
Chattanooga, Tenn. These were 
first steps toward, etentual estab-
lishment of a nine-foot channel all 
the way up to Knoxville, Tenti. 
t h e Ohio Valley Beef. Cattle 
Club will offer at auction at May s-
villd on May 21. 60 of registered 
Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen 
Angus cattle. 
Water for I lome 
at. Small Coast 
Mrs. Platte Riley, of McCracken 
county, has installed a simple 
water supply system in her kitch-
en at accost of $10. It includes 
a kitchen sink and drain, and a 
hand force pump at the sink which 
draws water ' f r om a shallow well 
located on a screened back porch. 
A used kitchen sink was purchased 
for $1, and $1.50 was spent for 
a sink trap and pipe fittings. 
Enot>»h galvanized pipe was found 
round on the farm to connect the I water"sy«tem such as here is not: 
xirain to the kitchen sink and the j difficult- and can be done by the 
pump to the well. The pump cost! men about the place. Sl>e got her 
$7-50. j Ideas concerning* simple water 
Mrs.- Riley says the plumbing systems through the Homematier's 
work required for setting uy a ' C l u b of McCracken coui i^ . 
- EASTER GREETINGS 
To add splendor and beauty to this Spring Gala 
Day send Flowers to Sweetheart t>r Fricnjl Th, 
speak, each message the heart would . om Our 
flowers .are always fresh and lovely. 
Coraagea 
Roaea 
Lilies, per doz. 
$4 to $15 
$5 to $10 
$6 
Report of the Cond i t i on of 
The First National Bank 
Murray* Ky. 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of 
Business, March 27, 1930 
' " l l E S O U f t c K S 
Loans and Discounts : .,....-»'. - • $1,075,552.42 
United Slates l londs '• • • 100.0(10.011 
Other Bonds. Securities r . 464.133.-46 
Stock Federal Reserve Bank 4,800.00 
Banking House . : . . : • • • • • . , " . 5 0 0 00 
Other Reallfcatate * 750.00 
Due from U. S. Treasury " - - J i V •••••- . •••• -•• • ' • 6,000.00 
Overdafts • '••••• -t- 383.22 
Cash and Sight Kicl iange 292,652.»T 
_ „ - [ 11.968,712.07 
u A B i i A i n 
Capital Slock -. ."TTTT .' 8 IBD.000.00 
Surplus ' V > - V - ' 80.000 00 
Undivided Profits • ; 1 1 . 4 M . M _ 
~ . . . . ioo,ooo.» t t 
. . . . . . . . . .'-.. 1.000.00 
- . : . . ; f . . . . .T ~ ' T.894.1U3 5 K " 
, 81.968.712.07 
PERSONAL SERVICE Is one of our Immutable pollclea, which tneans 
more than Just a safe-keeptnc of your' funds, and <rur off icers -ase always 
ready, and wil l ing to adviae with you in regard ' to your financial problems. 
i-ii i C i z y 
T 
.. — — J 





APRIL 24, 25 and 26 
50c Mi 31 
Shaving Crea-n 
$ 1 . 0 0 A a a o r t m e n t 
L i g g e t t ' a C h e c o l a tea 
A 
¥ 
2 for 51c 
YOO SAVE 4Sc 
5 0 c -
Klenzo 
Liquid 
YOU SAVE i k 
50c Mi 31 
Dental Paate 
Softool and . 





i i f k 2 f o r 51c 
YOU SAVE 49. 
5Cc Jor.tcel 
Vanishing' Cix .1 
2 
f „ r 
s i c 
W 
Jc^t: 1 Told Cream 
2 Xor S i c 
,'ontee! Face 
. 'owdor 
YO-J SAVE 45. 
V5c Theatrical Cold 
C r e a m 













"Harmony Olivo Shampoo 2fo>r51c 
Harmony Quinine Hair 
Tonic 2 for 51c 
2 for 26c 
2 for Sic 
2 for 51c 
2 for 26c 
Harmony Bandoline . 
Riker's Brilliantlne 
Riker's Egyptian Henna 
Medicated Skin Soap . 
Klenzo Tar Shampoo 
So«p 2 for 26c 
Rexall Toilet Soap . « 
Egyptian Palm Soap . . 
Rexall Tooth Paate . . 
Pearl Tooth Powder . . 
Klenzo Dental Crente • 
Rexall Shaving Cream 
Rexall Shaving Powder . 
Recall Shaving Stick 
Harmony Bay Rum . . 
Harmony Lilac Vegetal . 
Assorted Toilet Waters . 
Bouquet Raroee Toilet 
Water . . . . . . 
Bouquet Ramee Talcum . 
Georgia Rose Talcum 
Narcisse TalcUm . . « 
Trailing Arbutus Talcum 
Harmony Cocoa Butter 
Cold Cream . . . . . 
Harmony Cream ot 
Almonds . - » . . . 
Harmony Rolling 
Massage Cream . . • 
Riker's Ilasol . . . . 
Narcisse Face Pewder . 
Bouquet Ramee Face Powder 
-Bouquet Ramee Rouge . 
| Bouquet Ramee Perfume 
2 for 16c 
2 for 11c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for Sic 
2 for 31c 
2 for 31c 
2 for 31c 
2 for 76c 
2 for 76c 
2forl.01 
2forl.51 
2 for 51c 
Z for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 36c 
2 for Sic 
2 for 51c 
2 for Sic 
Auortod Perfumes 
2 for 1.01 
2 for 51c 
2for2.01 
2for1.01 
CANDY — STATIONERY 
Wrapped CarameU, 
l-lb. pkgs. . . . . 2 f o r 61c 
Cherries in Cream, 
Mb. pkgs. . . . . 2 f o r 76c 
Hard Candies, l-lb. tins 2 f o r 61c 
Milk Chocolate, 
V4-lb. bars 2 f o r 36c 
Assorted Candy.Bars . . 2 f o r 6c 
Assorted Candy Mints . 2 f o r 6c 
Symphony Royal 
Stationery . . . 
Rydal or Avalon 
Stationery . . . 
Pierre Stationery . • 
Monarch Pound Paper 
Moaarch Envelopes 
Cascade Pound Paper 
Cascade Envelope. . 
Writing Tablets . . 
2 for 1.51 
2 for1.01 
2 for 76c 
2 for 76c 
2 for 76c 
2 for 46c 
2 for 41c 
2 for 11c 
RUBBER — HOSPITAL 
SUNDRIES 
Maximum Hot Water 
Bottlo. . . . . 
Household Rubber 
Cloves . .' . 
Laborlite Rubber Aprons 
Maximum Rubber Combs 




6-yd. rolls . . . . . 
Quick Acting Plasters . 
Lather Brushes - . . . 
Wash or Face Cloth. . . 
Hair Neb (Double Mcah) 
2 for 2.01 
2 pairsforl.01 
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 36c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 41c 
2 for Sic 
2forl.26 
2 for 21c 
2 for 16c 
REXAkL AND PURETEST 
PRODUCTS 
2forli ) l 
2 for 51c 
2 for 1X11 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 70c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 41c 
"S3" Hair Took . . . 
Laxative Sail . . . . 
A f i r e * • • • • . < • 
Elkay's Klens-AU . . . 
Carbolic Salv. 
Antiseptis . . . -. 
Hygienic Powder . ', 
Cedar Chest Compound . 
Corn Solvent . . . . 
Little Liver Pills . . 
Foot Powder . . . . 
Gypsy Cream . 
"One Minute" Headache 
Tablets . . . ' . 
Laxative Cold Tablets . 
Throat Gargle . . . . 
Mentholated White Pine 
Tar . . . 
Cherry Bark Cough Syrtip 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c 




2 for 26c 




Mineral Oil 2 ror>.01 
Castor Oil 2 for 26c 
Mercurochrotne . . . 2 for 26c 
Epsom Salt . . . . 2 for 26c 
Glycerin SuppoMtories . 2 for 31c 
Soda Mint TabUts . . 2 for 26c 
Spirit Camphor . . 2 for 21c 
Boric Acid Powder . . 2 for 21c 
Zinc SUarata . . . . 2 for 26c 
Cod Liver O i l -
Mint Flsvorsd . r . f . 2for5tc 
U. D. Sodium P h c p U S . 2 for Sic 
Zinc Oxide Ointment . . 2for2tc 
Cascara Sagrada (100) . 2 for 46c 
2 pints for 76c 





2 for 76c 
VOl" S A y E 74c 
Bra of 1 doxea 2 for 16c 
What Is a ftxalt One Cent Sale? 
It is a sale at which you purchase two identical 
articles, paying the standard price for one and 
only one cent for the other. For example : The 
standard price of Klenzo Dental Creme is SO cents. 
During this sale you may buy two tubes for 51 
cents, and thus save 49 centa. Every article on this 
sale is a high quality guaranteed product being 
sdtd ell-year-round at the standard price. No limit 
— buy alt you wanL Remember this sale lasts 
three days only. 
Profit-Sharing Advert ing 
This sale has been developed by the U II I 
O k aa an advertising plan. Rathar S a a s^esad 
large sums of money in other way* lo 
y o u of the merit of these goods, 4 e y ISS 
it on this sale in permitting us l o e e l j o b 
size p a c k a g e , of high qpaSty aaerchaarfb* far Ih* 
price of one, plus one c e n L I t rasa i » n « j l o pat 
n e w customer*, hat tbe aac r i t c . in pre ~ 
bed, b e c a m e w e Icnoar that t i m e goods 
T<»-
S A V E with S A F E T Y ^ your J&xotl, 
This is th. Original Rexall One Caat Sab. 
It shrds 7011 a unique opportunity to 
JoT purchasing Ugh quality nwrcbandiaa, 
and to save a considerable amount of 
money. Particular pains bare been talnn 
to.select articles in constant and daily 
demand. 
; £ Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 1 — 
Prescription Specialists "Just what your Doctor orders' 
Purity and Accuracy Corner Drug Store 
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• The Modern Idea . . . . 
• WASHABLE WALLS 
We' re thinkin * more ibout ssn't^tioR 
these days than we used to. We ' r e 
realizing that walls should be washed 
occasionally* tKaf they m a w B f " kepT*' 
really clean. So the demand grows 
for Hanna's washable wall finish — 
"Liquid Satinoid" 
Easily applied, over plaster, wood or 
steel. I t gives a soft, satiny sua-
face — in any tint or shade you de-
sire. Easily washed—as often as you 
please, without lessening the beauty 
of tq^rure that inspired the name of 
"Satinoid*" 
The Coach or Coupe 
The Sport Roadster . 
The Sport Coup* . . . 
The Club Sedan 
The Sedan 
The Special Sedan 
ROADSTER OR PHAETON 
QUALITY PAINTS 
and FINISHES 
There'i One for Every Purpose 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS It an ideal graduation gift. P h o r i f o r - W r i t e 
H. D. HAPPY CO 
% City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
V o ice visits 
>!ephone .... 
E f f e c t i v e A p r i l 5th w e have adopted the f o l l o w i n g p lan 
of g rad ing c r eam: 
V 
C r e a m t w o ' d a y s o ld or le&s, if of g o o d f l a v o r , w i l l be 
paid f o r at f i v e cents per pound but ter fa t a b o v e our regu-
lar d i rect shipper pr ice . w 
o u l - o r f r i t -nd- a n d re la - v k n 
ui'trti j . y o u de s i r e \ 7 W 
\ hut it IA poss i b l e f o r y ou to y j f 
g \ k e e p in l o m l i w i t h t h e m b y \ l 
. V 
t e l e p h o n e . \ t e l e p h o n e v is i t ) 
J^ vu^ 1 " n ex t b rg t t i l ing to 
-- ' i n " t h e m , a n d it costs so' 
C r e a m four d a y s o ld or less, if o f g o o d f l a v o r , w i l l be 
paid f o r at three cents per pound but te r fa t a b o v e our reg-
ular d i rec t shipper pr ice. ~ t 
O u r regular d i rect shipper pr ice w i l l a p p l y to c r eam 
that is f ou r days o ld and of good f l a v o r . 
Beg inn ing on the a b o v e date w e w i l l tag your c r eam can 
s h o w i n g the da te o f d e l i v e r y . 
W e recogn i ze any c o m p a n y ' s o f f i c i a l f our day tags 
Conse r va t i v e Enough to A b s o l u t e l y P ro t e c t Y o u ; 
P r og r e s s i v e Enough to C o m p l e t e l y Se r v e Y o u ! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
W e k n o w this p lan w i l l meet w i th your approva l and 
that the p r e m i u m o f f e r e d f o r i fnproved qua l i t y and m o r e 
f r e quen t de l i ver ies w i l l increase your c ream revenue . v i c e , o r y ou -ran t a l k a ' dis-
( I . . I - uf j i l l i m i l l i fn i ai 
\ Millie a* tliirtv-fivr rent*. Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home 
The»e Countries Treat 
Oleo With Iron Hand 
Canada absolutely prohibits the 
importation, manufacture .or sale 
" f -oleomargarine;" G e r in an y wiU 
' in' public I.nth* Qf t ,^ 
th< same stoH» France." fhe origi- j tiei . 
rator of oleo protrttrtTs .mificlul \ thy e f f o 
coloring of the product and allows country. 
le under only the strictest 
(supervision 
Quite di f ferent from'Lhe situa-
tion in th. Inu.-d State>. JuM 
w lu thla country should not do 
us Canada has dope , seeiu* 
stranger ' f ^ r as tliat 'is con-
cerned. ^anadi- van show its blg-
geji_»* i^Hbiir a lot of thhigs wortn 
copving—aufh as coi»servation of 
' PtUlffV* eliflfl'in Of HUM 
In its prideful and wor 
to mrrlre-rhts — f r e e 




D O U B L E A C T I O N 
Firs t—hi tl 
of their nut butter product cost gs 
fo l lows: Eighty pounds of corrWt-
out oil, $T.2VI, or 9c per poijud: 
twenty pounds of peanut oil. f^.iiH' 
or l f lc; -three pounds of salt, 3c. 
a total of $9.83., This quantity of 
ingredients churned iu/ waier. 
which Is absorbed freely pro 
duced 113 pounds of tfut butter-
substitute. at a cost \ytr pound of 
rh n K l o n t t d — — k W 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
2 5 • « « • • • t # r 2 5 ^ 
Use less than of 
high priced brands 
MILLIONS OT POUNDS USED 
BY OUR QOVBRNMBNT 
lUnit^d States lias seyeral mes; 
ion hand,"*and the flagrant'leeCn 
iftp on birt'ter by tbe oleo int*»r 
ests is put one of then). •* 
It would be hartl to imagine th* 
steel industry.*.aluininum industry, 
automobile industry Or any other 
of a Jtcore of big businesses stand-
ing Cor the encroachqient of sub-
stitutes. and especially if compe-
tition tame frmn^a Substitute wl ' l i 
as little men; as oleo. Senators 
and .repr* ^uiyfctiyes of the Con 
gress would find themselves under 
a stirred up horn'et's nest if sub-
stitute manufacturers sent their 
i-wddb .s out on house To house 
jcanvas^ps or financial demonstra-
t ion* school which j h e metal 
substitute was bally booed, luitde 
in the guise, of the real product 
and palmed of: as such. Bui oleo 
manufacturer^ in tins land/of the 
free and lu>me of the braA'e* have 
been allowed to 'tret away with 
about everything short Of murder 
because they Have foatafy and have 
spenYTt "freely. 
Congressman Rflyham of Ver-
mont, a nian wlww Jerseymen 
know personally. in a si>eech be-
fore tbe Hous. Is credited with 
havine quoted from testimony of-
fered by the H<g £ ras. Manufactur-
ing Co.. whip^i repealed that In-
g iWlep i s usy6*ln the manufacture 
win 
public in the makebp Of butter. 
Tbat is the sort of/leech that has 
attached itsell hutt«Mv- and 
laughs. / 
Child Health H y m n 
F o r M a y D a y 
Jt 'Pune—Tiie Church's One Foun-
jdat ion) . 
O God/ of little children, whom 
Tho^i on earth didst love, 
Loo l/down today and bless theui 
tram Heaven high above t 
Our orchards and our vineyards. 
/ we till with zealous care 
But child-plants, unprotected, are 
^roopint: everywhere. . 
jo God of little children, teach us 
[ to know their worth. 
Of such shall be Thy kingdom in 
heaven and on earth. • 
And In the great world-garden 
^ Thy labofers are we 
To luiSrd- and keep the blossoms 
for all eternity. 
O God of little children, we have 
no wealth - beside. 
Teach us to seek and save thefn 
by ef fort nation-wide. 
To tight the foes Chat threaten, 
lhe weeds and pest that blight. 
For e v e r y child-plant growing is 
precious in Thy sigtrt. 
O God of lUtle children. Thy gar-
den shall be tilled'. 
By us wliose hearts %Sre wakened. 
Thy prophecies fulf i l led. 
Tbe desert long"* neglected shall 
bTOssotn as the rose. 
With health « n d hope and free-
dom for every child tkat grows 
Molly Whit ford Anderson 
* —Tike Survey 
ST\ l .hN\ ( i 
By llerltert Brxnnon 
ii the cool d e # of Apri l forth I 
* Went 
To stalk 
the tupruing that cast 
Its shadows gaunt, 
,ikv olden uianis, across the pur* 
LLh-hlliL , Darting 
the valley. 
'agles wings Into 
One June-midday I found the 
dy morning. 
Dancing glrUUke in a f ield ol 
clover. * 
Down in the golden val ley Where 
summer songs 
Were TVTTThming in tha horn 
laden winds, 
In the December twil ight, tired 
crept indoors. 
And then the morning'; l ike an 
ancient beldame, 
Knveked at my portaia, • came in, 
and sat writh me, 
- Aud. voluble we grew of con^ 
quests made at dawn. 
REMARKABLE 
WHAT KONJOLA 
DID F(fk ME"! 
CLAUDE T. WINSLOW 
Graves county has again been' 
tecognized through tbe appoint-
ment of C. T. W indow as a mem-
ber of the Hoard of Regents of the 
Murray State Teachers College, 
u < i > carlimatfl i n tevific ft^111' 
presentation on this Hoard since 
the eatabliahtnent of the achool. 
Mr. Winslow is well qu 
Na-h* llle 
t o IW' 
t'itizen Declart^ Tl 
e»nly Medicine That 
Hel|mm! Him. 
M u r r a y L u m b e r Co . 
^Incorporated) 
- M U R R A Y , K Y . 
Pure Seed Law Vetoed 
There was no more needed nor 
^imelv law mtaSed by the las< 
I^eisTSlure than the Pure Seed 
j Law. For y^ars the fanner of 
j Kentucky has beeu the victim of 
many unscrupulous seed dealers 
and Kentucky has been theduircp^ 
ing ground for impure, adulte-
rated and worthless f ield seeds, 
i Nearly every state in the Union 
j has a law regulating the sale 
iaeeds. Kentucky b£ing one 
| few requient to the 
i this respect. The adjwTnist"ration 
of the law just jrfSsed left the 
analysis of th^Seed to the Uni-
versity and^+fe enforcement* of the 
law to t><rCommissioner of Agr i -
• j — e r o v e r n o r ' s reasons for ve-
Moing the laws are puerile and un-
I warranted. What infhiences in-
j duced him to refuse the protection I we are unable to say. There may be some politics and. of course, jtffe University wanted the entire appropriation which now ' they t should never have, and those deal-
\ ers who toudo it. still i u v e 
; a rich chance to impose upon the 
. ^elpje§s farmer. - The public 
shiaild should not forget tjie 
; Governor for his failure to come 
to their aid when the OP&ortunlty 
was "presented.—Central Record 
Lancaster, Ky. - # 
A canipaign in Nelson county Is 
resulting " iiT tbe extenstve use of" 
marl and wide-spread atentlon to 
pastures and Korean lespedeza. • 
this important place 
onrideni that his services wlll.re-
flect credit to the school and 
Graves^county's citixenship. 
Mr. Wlnslow succeeds J. F. Wi l -
son. also of Mayfield, who was 
first appointed to the pla^e at the 
opening of the school stx years 
ago. 
J. t. WILSON 
Jas. F. Wilson, of this city 
tires from his place on the Board' 
of Regents or the Murray State-
Teachers College. Mr Wilson wa 
appolntVd In 1926. He has made 
a faithful member, having attend 
ed and taken active part In every 
tneeim« since the opening of the 
school. He has helped plan and 
supervise the construction of 
every building on the grounds 
with the exception of the f irst, 
and he ha$ with pride witnessed 
the school's improvement from Its 
beginning, when It occupied only 
a part o f v the Murray high school 
building, until the present time 
when f ive of the most magnificent 
1 uildlngs in the state, stand on 
'beautiful ten-acre campus. He has 
also watched the enrollment f row 
f rom one hundred to more than 
one thousand; has watched its ad^ 
vancemtW from a Normal Sebool 
to an accredited A - l Teachers Col-
lege. and its becoming a member 
of the Southern Association of 
TeacheTs Colleges, and to develop 
into one of the outstanding edu-
cational institutions of the state. 
The splendid and untiring 
vice of Mr. Wilson was 
remuneration save and ejUpPpt the 
consciousness of a jy*tfuc service 
rendered to they/gSy best of his 
lability.-—Mav^efd Messenger. 
D TO THE 
HOUSE FLY N O W 
Many editorials are written on 
" T f t t y o n e 
Urges People to 
Eat More Fggs 
Many people could well afford 
to eat mpre eggs, both for^health 
and from an economic standpoint, 
suggests J. E. Humphrey of Ifce^ 
University of Kentucky Col lege.of ' 
Agriculture, who U state chair man 
in. Kentucky for "National fcigg 
freek." May f -7. 
Eggs for Vitamins -and 
Health,' ' is the slogan to be used 
f l ie f i f th consecutive year the 
U n i t 
the 
d States will pay homage to i diet, ' says Mr. Humphrey. "They 
hen. "National Kgg WeeK are low In price, and probably 
represents- the tribute of tht* na 
tHiii to a 'poultry industry worth a 
billion and a quarter ddlluvs. aud 
commends »the egg u; the great 
American consuming public as 
one of the most complete and 
vbluabTT1 Tbods. 
Eggs are recognised as one of 
the most delicious, wholesopie 
foods and a neceai 
daily diet,# being well 
and rich in digestible 
trients. 
" Include mpre eggs in 
balanced 
food nu-
wttl continue to be one of the 
cheapes't foods.- The consumption 
of eggs in the United States is 
relatively lo^w. For example, the 
per. capita consumption in Canada 
is 31*3 eggs per year; In Belgium, 
213 eggs, and In thl£ country 180 
eggs."' 
76 per cent of the farmers In Mc-
Lean county will test their seed 
corn. He has given eight testing 
demonstrations. 
Paducah , K y . 10th & M o n r o e 
MB. A I . F K K I ) SI*KKI> 
Many of the recoveries brought 
about by* Konjola.- the new, and 
different medicine, might chal-
lenge belief were the actual facts 
n o t known and veri f ied. Read, 
rlgfrt now, what Mr. A l f red Speed. 
1313 Tenth avenue. North. Nash-
ville, Tenn., says of Kon jo la : 
-"It is truly remarkable what 
Konjola did for. me. just when L 
was aboul to g ive tip Jtuy search 
for the right ^.medicine. - For six 
molhhs I suffered f rom kidney 
trouble. I4 aclied all over, 'and 
every night was. up." f i ve or six 
times. I had dizzy spells, spots 
before my eyes, and many a morn-
ing was unable to get out of bed. 
Then It was that I decided to try 
-Konjola. In-it- we*-k 1 was better-^ 
in three-w eeks I was practically 
rid of all nvV ills, and in two more 
weeks was completely restored. 
Tvonjota is -the best medicine I jjj 
gver ~nyeTl. "~arid' 1 shall nqver be" 
without, i t " . 
Tens of thousands have said 
at they wilt never be without 
Konjola. Konjola is. indeed, the 
led.v ideal for the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and'bowels, and for 
rheumatism, _ neuritis and ne f r -
ousness. . 
Konjola is sold in .Murray, Ky. 
Dale. Stubble Co. drn^' 
Ji*e, and by ali the Tie^t drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 
htlre .section. 
is on the house f ly, small in size 
but . very large 'and significant in 
the welfare of the health* of every 
family. 
Doctors long ago exposed^ the 
house fly as the mechanical ear-
l ier of several very dangerous 
diseases, and these doctors and 
health bodies have, done much to 
safeguard the world Against this 
criminal insect. 
Spring is right at our front 
door and back door. The spring 
birds have come, and the grass is 
beginning to make the surface 
green, and with all this, the house 
f ly is beginning to make himself 
known. He is already beginning 
to come into the kitchen at every 
opportunity, "and he will multiply 
by the millions as the weather 
grows • warmer and spring \ ad 
vances. Keep the f ly out of the 
hotise, and tb«'- best way to keep 
him out is to start now, with good 
screeiifng^and when one does get 




for Economical Transportation 
i t ^ wise 
to choose 
S I X / 
There Is one sure way to ftet greater 
value in a low-priced car today— 
choose a Six! 
Thla greater value is instantly 
obvious when you drive a Chevrolet 
. Six, You notice first of all its 
greater smoothness. There Is rio 
tremor in the steering wheel—no 
rattle In thefloor boards—norumble 
*— o r d r u n t n i i f t ^ i R ( h o body.--* — — — 
In addition to the finer perform-
ance of its sii-cyllnder motor, the 
new Chevrolet gives you truly 
remarkable economy. 
Its six-cylinder smoothness saves 
the entire car frsm the strain and 
wear of vibration. This, of course, 
lowers the cost of maintenance and 
assures a longer-lasting, longer-
satisfying automobile. 
From the standpoint of operating 
expense, Chevrolet is equally eco-
nomical. No other automobile con-
sumes less gasoline and oil. Noother 
shows a lower expense for .tires. And 
no other car costs less for .service. 
Because of Us modern engineering, 
Chevrolet also assures a high re-
sale value. 
Chevrolet gives you fully-enclosed, 
weather-proof, 4-whtwl brake*; a 
modern fuel system—w4th the 
gasoline tank mounted In the rear; 
j Q U r r long semi-elliptic springs, 
inted lengtRwise In the airec-"* mou  
tion of car travel. It gives you 
beautiful Fisher bodies built of 
combination hardwood-and-steel. 
It gives you a heavy, rigidly-braced 
channel-steel frame. And It gives 
you a full ball bearing steering 
mechanism. 
Before you decide on any car in the 
low-prlc-e field, see and drive the 
Chevrolet Six. The more thor-
oughly you investigate, the more 
certain you are to conclude that 
It's wise to choose a Six—for value, 
for performance . . and for eco-
nomical transportation! 
495 
1. o. b. factory, Fl int, Michigan 
The Lieht Delivery Chassis SMS 
The Ssxton Delivery S9$ 
The I' , Ton Chassis .. SJO 
The I\*x Ton Chassis with Cab «J3 
The Riuidster Delivery .440 
(Pick-up BOM Extra) <6 If ir* Wheels Standard) 
All prices J. o. b'. factory, Flint. Michigan 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
- West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
The-4argest-bank in New York City, with its hundreds of millions 
in deposits and more than a billion in resources and hundreds of em-
ployes, offers its customers no more complete or courteous services than 
the Banktof Murray offers its friends and customers. 
The merchant, the farmer, tKe professional man—women and chil-
dren—*-the wealthy artd those not wealthy—find here prompt, cour-
teous, experienced and capable banking service in every capacity-*-^ 
TRUSTSV SAVINGS, TIME DEPOSITS, SAFE "DEPOSIT, CONNEC-
TIONS (with every bank everywhere) WORTHY CREDITS, COUN-
SEL ON FINANCIAL MATTERS, in short, every phase of the business 
of banking. 
You are invited to confer with our officers on any problem you 
may have, and every matter called to our attention is always treated 
with the utmost confidence and courtesy. 5 
I IL 18, 1930 
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Society 
Mrs. Warterflelil Entertain*. 
Mrs. Lois WarterfleUl enter-
tained th* women members of the 
Murray High School faculty at 
home on West Math Street 
Uwvdneaday- night of last wee^K, 
with a candy party. Those p r o f i t • " TH.J. umi • I- - Mlaa 
School/ 
t a l ^ r 
to ,4. A f " 4 o'clock they started, 
home. All were very tired but I 
everyone reported a fine time, 
the* boys that had to lend 
some muscular aid to their truck 
to get it tp climb a hill. 
. Everyone of the pupils wish to 
thank lb* pupils 6f Almo High 
fijxfor their gracious hoapi-
mr lc * . 
>erinftf 
fch re-
h t h e 
e r ea r ; 
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Lucy LEE. Miss LUIJK'' Clayton 
Beale. Miss Margai>r Jones Miss 
Lula Holland. Capple Beale, 
Miss KaAhWetf Paee, Mlsa Mary 
WiishanvMra. John Bowleg, Mrs. 
(1 corse t art, Mrs. John Weatherly 
G. B. Scott and Mrs. ' Roy 
-"W.-atherly. • 
Vlr. and Mi*. Bryan 
IdUJgston Entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langaton 
entertained at their home on 
Thursday evening complimenting 
Mi^und Mrs. Walter L. Lacy, of 
l . A t t l e . 
W Will Mason presided at 
the coffee urn and Mrs. R. T. 
Weils also assisted In the aerv-
• -^ f r f r : — ~ 
• • The guests w«re: 
Mr md Mra. T. H. Stpkea, Mr. 
a»d MrarQ. J. Jennings, Dr. and 
Mrs E. B. Hou8ton, Mr. and" Mrs. 
K. T. Wells. Mr. and MJ;B; E. J, 
H'eaU-, Mr and Mrs. Leland* Owen, 
Mrs Will Mason, Mr. and 
Mra Wallace- Key^ Mr. and Mrs. 
C. JI. Porter, Mr. and MTS. Joe 
•vLoveU. . . 
HciiKKnJoVod by 
lf.i/. l High Students 
As Hie >upiU of Hazel High 
School liad not held their annual 
picnic day and^^thMr baseball 
s<,u.ul was g^lng to g^t-ofT to at-
(eml-the trfcck meet aL Alrnij tast 
Friday. It was decided by^ t^e 
faculty that It would be nice fo> 
the girls to carry the eats and the 
boys furnish the transportation 
and make it a regular picnle day 
and for one time the pupfls and 
faculty agreed, so Friday morning 
at eight o'clock two trucks and six 
automobile* loaded with laughing, 
j-shouting boys and giria left Hazel 
tftr Almo. They arrived in time. 
to taK>- part" in several contests of 
th«' morning and at noon 7 
drove to Almo Park and spread 
their kfloh. 
In.the afternoon the ball team 
farmer-1*urdotn staiT k 
iiiui. JLucku*. IMnnfir.-
-mcTT -mrt. 
School, winning by a score of 22 
MagarJne Club 
April 24 
Mra. C. P. Poole will be at home 
to members'of the Magazine Club 
April 24. The subject for the pro-
grams ia "Sculpture.^. 
College Students 
Have Sunrise Breakfast 
The Home Economics Club of 
rtie college ^enjoyed a sunrise 
breakfast on the north, campus 
With a 40-pound turkey, the 
gift of the Chevrolet Motor Co. as 
a reward for selling 100 per cent 
of their quota for the first three 
months Qf the rVear. as the piece 
de resistence, members of the of-
fice and sales force or the F^rmer-
Purdom Motor Co.. local Chevrolet 
dealers, enjoyed a delightful din-
ner Thursday evening of last week 
at Collegiate inn. 
Tbose present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Melugtn, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Farmer. Miss LOurelle 
llourland, Graves Sledd, btr. and 
JkifrB. J. K. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldie Orr, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Orr, M and Mrs. V. A. Orr and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Siokes. 
'Alpha* To Meet 
April M 
Mrs. B. O. Langston, Miss Ber-
tie Manor, Miss Naomi Maple and 
Miss Margaret Bailey will be hosts 
to the Alpha Department Satur-
day, ApriL_26, at 2:30 at the home 
of Mrs. Langston. . , 
At K. ft A. *** 
In Louisville ^ 
Among thOse wha left Wednes-
day to attend the K. E. A. in 
Louisville are: 
J. W. Compton, Nellie Wyman, 
Ola B. Brock, Amelia Rohlflng 
Trousdale, OUle Depew, "Margaret 
Tandy, Bertie Manor, Elizabeth 
Lovett, Sus-an Peffer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Aaheraft, De. and Mrs- J. W 
Garf. Dr. R. T. Wells, Prof, and 
Mrs". W J Capllnger, Mrs. John. 
Rowle t t^ * 
Mrs. Jfcarl i Yaa^ . 
Entertains at lirttlge 
Mrs. Karl Frazee w4s at home 
to her orid^e club Saturday af-
ternoon. " 
Mrs: G. B. Scott assisted Mr^ 
TT37fF~lTi bei'l'liiK' a plate lunch 
at the oencluslcm-of the game. 
Members, Mrs. Scott, Mra. Hen-, 
ry Holton, and Mrs." Bryan Langs-
Miss Lyda Muse. Miss Elizabeth 
Lovett and twenty members of the 
club were present. 
Miss Fariiker Ia 
Host at Dinner 
Miss Annie Laurie Farmer en-
tertained with a ,d ln n e r party at 
home of her par.eots,- Mr. ang 
Mra. f o y Farmer, Sixth and Olive 
Streets, Saturday night. Covers 
weer laid for Miss Mary Kather-
ine Fisher, student of Bethel Col-
lege, Hopkinsvllle, Miss Amelia 
Scohy, Miss Annie Laura Farmer 
and Mr. James Albert Fisher. 
Woman's ( l « b Has 
April Buslues* Meeting 
The Alpha Department of the 
Woman's Club entertained the"en-
tire membership of the Woman's 
Club Thursday afternoon at the 
lionje of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett on 
West Main street. Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton presided in the absence qf the 
president. Mra. W.^H. Macon. MTB. 
G. B. Scott, Mrs. John Rowlett, 
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. J. J). Row-
lett and Mrs. H. M" McElraTh serv-
ed an ice course to the |>uest list, 
including Miss Mary William*. 
Mrs. E. B Houston, Mrs. G. C. 
Aaheraft, Mrs. W. J. Capllnger, 
Mrp_ R. T. Wells, Mrs. Carlisle 
Cutehlna, Mrs. R. E. Broach. MYs. 
Arthur Farmer, Mrs. Ed Farmer, 
Mrs. J. E Owen. Mrs. J. D. Sex-
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E A S T E R S T Y L E 
W I T H O U T T H E 
L U X U R Y T A X 
M E N E V E R Y W H E R E . A R E G E T 
T I N G R E A D Y F O R - E A S T E R 
EAST Side, West Side, all around this and every other town, 
men are thinking, talking, in-
specting and purchasing new clo-
.thing. 
Wheil your'turn-arrives, w « in-
vite- you -to come here. It will be 
a pleasure to see you and if you 
enjoy' the finer things of dress, 
the pleasure will be mutual. 
You may look without being urged or""adjec-
t i ved. " 
We give you credit for having two perfect eyes, 
a good sense of values,-and a mind of your own. 
While chopping for clothes ask us to show you the 
newest in Shi/ts, Hats, Sox,*Ties and Underwear; 
want to complete your ensemble. 
SUITS FOR EASTER 
$15.00to $30.00 
T H E F A M O U S 
W . T . S L E D D & C O M P A N Y 








t dresses up your car! 
See the STUNNING new 
Goodyear HEAVY DUTY 
before you buy titers 
You'll be proud of these ntrikinglj 
handsome new Ijoodfearn, with their 
deep-eut, eitrs-thitk -All - Weather 
Treada, the outer block, of which 
prism down into ailrer-atriped side-
walla. 
Built for extra mileage, extra ,ro«d 
protection, with a 6-ply carcaaa of 
patented, shock-absorbinn 81TPBR-
TW 1ST CORD. Only the price ia ordi-
nary. Come in ei^l »e« them. 
E. J. BEALE 
MOTOR 
CO. 
M U R R A Y , 
ton, Mra. Roriald Churchill, Mrt. 
Jobrwjtowlttt, Mrs. Herbert Wall. 
Jr.., and Mrs. Harry Sledd. ~ 
Mra, lir>aii Langs toil 
IK Host al Bridge 
Mrs./Bryan Langston entertain-
ed at/brjdge Thursday afternoon 
In hohor of Mi's. Walter Lacey of 
I^mi.sville. 
A plate lunch was-* served late 
tn'lhe afternoon. Mrs. Jack Far-
Uittr and: Misti Mildi'^d J.I 
sisted in the serving.1 
Others'present were: Mrs. E. J. 
Beale, Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Mar-
vin Wrhitnell, Mrs. C. B. Porter, 
of Memphis, Mrs. O. J. Jennings, 
Mrs. M. G. Carman, Mra. John 
-Burnham, Mrs. B. O. Langston, 
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. E. S. Diu-' 
guld, Jr., Mra, Kate Kirk. . 
Lass i te r N a m e d P r i n c i p a l 
at J o r d a n H i g h Schoo l 
--CUyde Lassiter, graduate of Mur-
ray State Teachers College, was 
elected'"nrlnclpal of the Jordan 
high school by thfe Fulton County 
Board of Education Thursday: Me. 
Lassiter, instructor.^and debate 
coach in Water Valle^hlgh school 
at the present, ls4he soh^ai| E. A. 
Lassiter of Murray. He recetyed 
his B. S. degree, from Murray In., 
1929. He was the Vice president 
of the"senior class, vice president 
ot the-~Allenian Society and vice 
president of the Wordl's AJffair 
Club while In college. 
FlltST ( HBLSTIA.V CHt HCII 
We are anticipating a large at-
tendance in Sunday School Easter 
Sunday morning. Let's exceed the 
goal we have ..been setting for re-
cent Sundays. 
"Easter's Glad Message'' wit! 
he the sermon aubject at 10:45 
o'clock Sunday morning. Eaater 
music. 
At 7: the text wHi be "They-
Shall See His Face.1' 
Junior and senior Christian En-
deavor at 6:£5. 
The prayer meeting committer 
for the next week is composed of 
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. C. H. Red-
den, Mrs. C. H, Moore. 
All always welcome. 
E. B. Motley, Paator. 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
N^w York City was represent-
ed on the hospital register Mon-
day in the person of Mrs. Joseph 
M. Koagrovt-. It was reported at 
the hospital that Mrs. Kosgrove 
was Injured in an auto, collision 
on the highway near Murray. Her 
injuries were only slight as she 
was discharged from the hospital 
Tuesday night. 
Rev. E. A. Tucker, '< Presiding 
Elder of the Lexington, Tenn., dis-
trict returned^to the hospital Mon 
day night fpr treatment Mrs; 
Tucker spen^.^Xe,w days at the 
hospital with "Tucker. 
Miss Don a Padgett, well knOwn 
<fressmaker and seamstress of 
Murray is at the hospital for a few 
difya treatment. Miss P&dgett is 
reported much improved.. 
Rev.- F*le*rtwood Rogers, Route 
8, Murray, who was Operated on 
at the hospital Twaday, Is report 
ed improving nicely. Rev. Rog 
ers is pastor of the Poplar, Springs 
Baptist church and Other-churches 
in that district 
Mrs. Rudy Albrltton, wife of 
Ms. Rudy Albritton, proprietor of 
the Comeback Cafe, was operated 
on at the hospital last Friday. 
Mrs. Albrltton Is reported Improv-
ing nicely sincfc her operation. 
Mra. Carlton Morgan, Detroit, 
i.I'Mlr.h.. formerly of Brandon, Ky,, 
was operated on at the hospital 
Tuesday. Mrs. Morgan has man^ 
friendH^in the Brandon section 
ho will be glad to. know that she 
is improving. 
The freshman nurses class of 
the hospital gave an outing at 
the Baptist picnic grounds north 
ai ihki euihigp Wednesday, atuir--
noon. This clâ ss with Mrs. G&f-
rett as teacher, is just completing 
Its work in dietetics and a uniyue 
feature of jthe outing was their 
luncheon prepared by the-dietetic 
class. 
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for opera-
tions: 
S. T. Hutsou. Buchanan, Tenn.; 
Rev. Fleetwood Rogers. Mrs. Ru-
dy AlbritCon, Murray* Mrs. CaM 
Morsaa; Detroit. Mich; Miss Ola 
Mai Hutson, Buchanan, Tenn. 
' The following patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for treat-
ment :* 
Mrs. Joseph M- Kosgrove, New 
*©rk. N. Y.; Rev. E. A. Tucker, 
Lexington, Tenn.; Miss Kathleen 
Chandler, Sharon, Tenn.; Miss Do-
na Padgett. Murray; Mrs liui.-,-
Penticost, Palmeraville, Tenn. 
... The following patients were 
discharged from tb^-hospital: 
Master Herbert K. Newton. Miss 
Dona Padgett. Mrs. Frances Wll-
kerson, Murray; Mra. Bates Pen-
ticost, S*™ Simmons, Palmers-
ville, Tenn.; F. L. Russell, Model, 
tteati-: Mra. K, Snow, 4lMe 
Christopher, Mra. Charles W 
Wright. Parla. Ttnn; Mlsa Ola Mai 
Hutson. Mr. S. T. Hutson^Buchan-
an, Tenn.; Mrs. Joseph Kosgrove,. 
New York. N. Y. 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
g r o w n cattle, lambs, 
and Veal calves of any 
kind F r i d a y and Sat-
urday of this week .— 
H . B . R H O D E S 
Phone 91 
D R . T . R . P A L M E R 
O p t o m e t r i s t 
East Side Square Murray, Ky. 
ENOUGH 
Fire Insurance: 
Every residence fire shows 
that only about fifty per 
^cent of the property des-
'troyedis ever insured. 
Why? 
Let us ask "f)o- YOU 
KNOW the ^ctual value 
of your home and its con 
ents? 'Have you taken an 
inventory ef your posses-
sions lately?" No, 100 to 
1 you haven't. That's why. 
Another reason is be-
cause people simply for-
get. . "Tomorrow" is al-
ways "Too-late." 
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y & 
M E L U G I N , Inc. 
First F l oo r , Gat l in B ldg . 
P h o n e 331 
" I t does m a k e a d i f ferent : , 
w h o wr i t es your insurance. " 
[Mli 
Ever Received in Murray 
Just Shipped to 
Johnson Music Co. 
M o d e l 90 
$116.50 
C o m p l e t e w i th M a j e s t i c Tubes 
Compact TudorHesign walnut Cabi-
net. Handsomely grained butt wal-
nut center panel, fluted corner posts 
top rail and side panels of hand-
some grooved mouldings. Speaker, 
opening covered with specially pat-




R A D I O 
T h e r e ' s no stopping the d e m a n d f o r the N E W C O L O R F U L T O N E M A J E S T I C . P r o v -
ing that Q U A L I T Y is a l w a y s s o u g h t — c o m b i n e d w i th a F A I R R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E . 
Dur ing this Big Spec ia l M a j e s t i c Event , w e a r e o f f e r i n g " a ga in the S P E C I A L 
$10.00 D O W N P A Y M E N T , wh ich v * l l g i ve e v e r y o n e the oppor tun i t y o f be ing the 
proud possessor of a M A J E S T I C R A D I O . 
Place Your Order NOW! 
C o m p l e t e *v i th M a j e s t i c Tubes 
An ornamental arrangement of Early Eng-
11st period design. Matched butt walnut 
center panel. Overlaid with genuine im-
rj ported Australian Lacewootl. Enriched* by 
mouldings and graceful carvings. Escutch-
eon plate is old bronze finish and, control 
knobs are walnut with bronze Inserts. 
M o d e l 93 
$167.50 
C o m p l e t e w i th M a j e s t i c Tubes V 
English design with beautifully 
matched butt walnut center and 
side panels. Top rail and overlays 
on corner posts of Australian Lace 
wood, Enriched with fluted posts, 
reeded legs, carved frets at bottom 
and mouldings around top and bot- -
torn panels.- Escutcheon plate is old 
bronze finish and control knobs are 
walnut with bronze inserts. 
Special Terms on any 
Majestic Radio can be 




Majestic Radios Are Chosen for 
The American Conservatory of Music 
Because of Its GLORIOUS, COLORFUL TONE 
. The C 0 L 0 T U R A Dynamic Speaker 
$205 50 
C o m p l e t e w i th M a j e s t i c Tubes 
R a d i o - P h o n o g r a p h Combinat ion 
Epglish design with beautifully matthed 
butt walnut center and* side panelsr"*top 
rail and overlays on corner posts of An? 
tralian Lacewood. Enriched with fluted 
posts, • reeded legs, carved frets at bottom 
and mouldings around top and hpttom. 
panels. Bottwh-froet" rail drops forward 
revealing large compartment for re-
cord albums. Top is fitted with sib nt au-
tomatic support which enables lid io b^ 
left'open in arty, position.. Escutcheon .date 
16 old bronze finish and control knobs 
walnut with bronze inserts. 
T h e A m e r i c a n Publ i c Haa Judged M a j e s t i c Fo r T w o Yeara , and as a Result, M a j e s t i c Is T o d a y the Fastest Se l l ing Rad i o on the A m e r i c a n M a r k e t ! 
T w o Mi l l i on M a j e s t i c owne r s w i l l te l l you that Ma j es t i c ' s c o l o r fu l tone and dependab i l i t y p rqv ide an e n j o y m e n t and sat is fact ion as w a s neve r b e f o r e known in 
r a d i o ownersh ip . f-« ' 
A n d r e m e m b e r that ever-y M a j e s t i c is sold at a f a i r and reasonab le pr i ce . " . 
Hear tKe N e w Majesties be fore you buy any radio and you wil l understand the reason for " d u m p i n g " of other Radios The 
Majestic makes them obsolete 
Produced by Wor ld ' s Largest Manufacturers of Complete Radio Receivers. H 
Manufacturer Guarantees Present Prices 
E f f e c t i v e immed i a t e l y , G r i g s b y - G r u n o w guarantees that the company w i l l not r educe the list pr ices of its present mode l s up to January 1, 1931. — 
Pause and r ea l i z e the s i gn i f i cance o f the a b o v e a n n o u n c e m e n t — M a j e s t i c , the w o r l d ' * largest manufac ture rs of c omp l e t e r ad i o rece i ve rs , can ohly m a k e it be-
cause o f hav ing a l r e a d y put into e f f e c t e v e r y sav ing possible through mass product ion and mass produc ing p o w e r . M A J E S T I C has pr i ced ^i ts p r e s e n t 
series of sets at the l owes t possible f i gu r es at wh i ch qual i ty merchand ise* of the s tandard requ i red by M a j e s t i c eng ineers , can be p r o d u c e d — h a s instituted the 
most economica l d is t r ibut ion methods k n o w n to the industry. " -— ' 
Y o u r investment is sa f e w i th M a j e s t i c — s a f e as to qual i ty , sa fe as to pr ice . If you have hes i tated to buy. a Ma j e s t i c , be ing con fused at ^he lur id o f f e r s o f - bank -
rupt merchand ise be ing dumped on the marke t , come this day to Johnson Music Co., au thor i z ed Ma j e s t i c Dea l e r , and buy your Ma j e s t i c . Y o u can f e e l abso lute ly 
con f ident that you a re buy ing a good money ' s wor th and absolute security an va lue , not to ment ion the most impor tant thing o f a l l . . . your p r ide in pwn ing a set 
that is the f inest tha t hands and brains can c rea te . G R I G S B Y - G R U N O W C O M P A N Y . 
One Year Service on all Majestic Radios 
Johnson Music 
W E S T S I D E C O U R T S Q U A R E M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
One May Always Call 
our number with the awurance of 
receiving, a prompt response. Our 
service knows no hours; day and 
night are the same to us. 
Twenty-four hour service is 
something tKat every modern fur° 
neral director should offer tp 
those he serves. Naturally, this 
organization is available day and 
night. 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
T U N E R A L H O M E 
ROTH PHONES 
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED 
GENERAL FOOD SALES COMPANY 
DEMONSTRATION 
COFFEE 





i C H O W ^ 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES RATE AT, A R A N , « . M O 
Read in this paper an address delivered by 
one of the greatest men in the automobile industry 
before the Chamber of Commerce, of the city of 
Boston, Mass. 
W e do not believe we have ever known a 
higher compliment to Henry Ford and his wonder-
ful product. 
E. J. Beale Motor Company 
Is Your Easter Shopping Perplexing? 
It Need Not Be 
Shop W h e r e Y o u r Dol lar Goes 
the Farthest! 
You can dress the entire family here and save real money. You 
will find here: 
One group of Ladies Dresses, values to $5 at $2.98 
50 Ladies' Dresses, an extraordinary group at only $7.95 
Ladies' Coats, all wool sport and dress models 
Real bargains at . . : . „ . . . . '.'.-:•: $8.95 
One group of Ladies Coats, perfect in workmanship, 
newest in style at . . . t . . . . $14.95 
.One lot of Ladies Slippers, black, blonde and white kid, 
at per pair, only . . .*.••..« $2.98 
50 Men's Suits, all wool, would actually cost you up to $ I 5 
anywhere ot our price of only .... . . .• $9.95 
One group of better Suits at X. $14.95 
Men's Oxfords, all leather . . . . . . . X. . $2.98 
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO. 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Over-Capacity Bane 
Of U. S., Says Erskine 
StwdrtNkkfY I ' m d d m l T r l l . Boston 
dtiasnbor o t C<«w*erw. In-
riuntry Is About IOO P » r Cent 
\ I*r b II i I t -3- I'nemptoynttvit 
t # » w » Buying Power. 
AahmoMIe Tofrtcs, April 12, 19Ha 
Asserting that the automobile 
industry is about 100 per cent 
overbuilt, A. Ii. Erskine, president 
of the Studebaker Corp. aud of 
Pierce-Arrow Motor Ca*_jGa. ^oW 
members of the Boston chamber 
of Commerce* that the major dif-
ficulty in the United Stat** is 
"overproduction or manufacturing 
capacity and consequent overpro-
duction of goods." The automo-
bile industry, he said, if running 
at capacity for 3,00 days in . the 
year, could at present produce 
•about >,000.000 cars and it is 
currently selling about 4.500.000 
a year. Many pther industries, 
he declared, are over-built from 
25 per cent up. 
Erskine held the present reces-
sion period due mainly to overpro-
duction helped along by the atotk 
market decline last Fall. The 
stock market crash, he said, could 
have been avoided if the govern-
ment or other power had stepped 
in and pricked the speculative 
bubble before It reached dangerous 
size. Instead of doing this short-
ly after the small group of daring 
speculators .began action in March, 
1928. government officials gave 
out interviews which Erskine de-
clared were nonsensical and help-
ed the speculators in their under 
takings. 
Unemployment is a serious 
problem, Erskine said, pointing 
out that about one-third leas men 
are working in the automobile In-
dustry than a year ago. Though 
April will show a seasonal ad-
vance In operations, the industry 
and other industrial is suffering 
from a lack of consumer buying 
power occasioned primarily ny 
unemployment, he declared. 
Eliminating -Furri mad Ch f y iBk l » 
which are now registering aboul 
70 per cent of current autontoblle 
sales, all other makes have shown 
registration declines ranging 
from about 38 per cent In Janusry 
to about 2S""per cent in February 
and "iMecli. 
"The growth of Ford." Erskine 
said, " is one of the wonders of the 
modem world. Ford.Is giving the 
greatest value in the history of 
the Industry, and the new Ford 
cars are spreading over the worl4 
like locusts. I think he's giving 
ihepi away." declared Erskine. 
He doesn't need the money, and 
he's a tough competitor. He has 
a billion dollars invested in the 
automobile industry, with no 
stockholders chasing him for divl-
dends and no directors on his neck* 
at every move he-makes " 
"There, has been some talk of 
a $250 model automobile being 
made in this Country," be said. 
" I f there is a $250 ear made it 
will be a Ford.'' The American 
fiublic will not stand for "baby-
carriage" model automobiles. 
"They don't want these little bits 
of things, down' on -the grou9d." 
. I L --J.J .. . 
he said. "Why. they're likely t»T 
be run over by pedestrians." said 
the Studebaker president. 
" The future of the automobUe 
industry in this Country depends 
on export trade," Eraklne said. 
" The export of automobiles has 
great possibilities for expansion. 
Any growth we may have tn this 
CyuiiLrj iuuuxa taking U. out of 
onr prayer.—Mrs. Bobbie Adam%, 
C. W. Aflams, Herman Adaius. 
Earl Adams. • • 
WANT ADS 
*ach other's hides,' he declared. 
A 
Red sweater, several 
-iiy- pofket.-hularttftu—Elm 
Prove and Murray. 
Beale store. 
Leave at Jack 
ltp 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
I'nder Western Union 
We Invite you. Your bmines* 
appreciated. 
—rPeraianent Wave |4.50— 
Beautician - Miss Pa.schall 
N. W. LYON. Owner. 
the Christian church has post-
poned its regular supper meeting 
this week on account pt Good Fri-1 
o4 will hold it l*rida> night 
of next week. 
Mrs. Susie Calvert. erf St Loois. I 
is visiting her coUsln. Mrs. Edd 
Ftlbeck.This * « e k . 
CARD OF THANKS- We desire 
to thank our many friends and 
neighbors, and especially Dr. C. 
H. Jones and -Dr. Ben B. Keys 
for the loving kindness shown for 
us .and pur dear hiiBhand and 
father during his long illness and 
death. 
May such kind hands administer 
to yod and the sustaining hand 
of God be with you all when such 
sad, dark hours come to you, is 
FOR SALE.—Good second "hand 
buggy. See Prentice Thomas, 3 
mllqp vfeat of Murray. ' l tp 
FOR SALE Model A Ford 1929 
coupe, new tires, first class me-
chanical condition. Cheap for 
quick sale. T. O. Baucum. A26c 
LOST—Fempde Fox hound, solid 
white body, red ears and one red 
spot on back. This dog only one 
year "id. May have taken up 
somewhere. Noti fy R. IL Hicks. 
Hazel. Ky.. apd receive "reward".'Tc. 
FOR RENT- 4 room dwelling on 
Pine street. Electric lights, city 
water. Possession at' once. Joe T. 
Parker. r tf. 
LOST—Logjchain between Harris 
Grove and Kddte Itilttips*. Return 
U» Eddie Phillip*, Murray Rout* 
4 and received reward. ltp 
LOST- Bo>b" .wrist watch on 
street, between Graham Ml Jack-
son and Dale, S t u b b l e f i e l d C o . 
V\rednesdayA night Return to Billy 
Jbe. Utter back 'afnd receive ro-
warfl. , ; .• 
WANTEI> Reliable man about 
30 years old with car wanted to 
call on farmers In Calloway 
Count*. Make $8 to $15 dally. No 
experience or capital needed. 
Write today.—-McNess Company, 
Dept. M, Free port, Illinois. l tp 
FOR RENT A furnished bed 
room upstairs. Apply to Mrs. W. 
O. Wear, 210 N. 5th street. A l8p. 
FREE DIRT- -May be had for 
hauling it away from uptown lo-
cation. Apply Parker's Bakery, tf. 
WiVNTE-l>—»Woman- house keeper, 
unmamiMrt 30-35 years 5ld.—Mrs. 
SUnora wryant, ti miles north^ 
Murray. Route 2 Murray. 36 
ROOMSTor rent, all cnnvenlrno-s. 
Mra. W. P. Dulaney; U K ) Wert 
Olive A 2 6C. 
SATURDAY SPECIAL ONLY 
2 ran. Salmon 2.V 
X ran. Hftmtny, larpr l* l u ' • . . . • • 'AV 
:* ran*, *.»rn . . . 
1 utl lb.. Hen., rat, h . . . . 
ItHMhs Babi Chirk Kord 
1 0 0 "tm. Pair? Fr*d *! .»«> 
1(M> <;rm,n,l ( 4>rn an,I Oal . *2.IH> 
lOO Ihn Short. . . , . . ' , . *I.IMI 
t bushel MmJ » ! . » ( 
Special Price on Flour. Come and See. 
BROACH MILLING CO 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE \ 
9 0 D A Y S M A K E / 
T < - ' 
, . . J . O D A Y A TODOUNG CHICK . . . ui <>0 d a y s 
a proud pullet aboi\t to l iy There's some* 
thing to think about! Tiny bones and little 
muscles have grown several times in size . . . 
a delicate fuzz has sprouted into hundreds of 
' feathers . . . a chick weighing grams has grown 
into a pullet weighing pounds . . all ia 90 
s h o r l ^ i t a y s t ' ' ' 
A w.*ntjcrftrt change . . . and only one thing can 
d o it . . i good f e c d t T h i i year ccns idcr Pt|rina 
Startrna C A r w ( m a s h ) and Purena Chick Chow 
( sc ra tch ) or A l t - M a . h Slartena Chnw fo r the fir*t 
s ir w e e k s . . . ?nd then Punna G r o w r n a and Ptwtna 
lnterme<J»at« Hen Chow until your pullets are lay-
inj- at 16 \.eeks. , 
* ' Put thesr ChoWs hc*r»rr vouY rhtclts. Yon wtj l 
sec pullets that arc hu.lt n g h l .pu l l e ts that wiTl 
lav egfis .apl^stv.tn (all and winter w h e q eggs arc. 
always w j l l h * a d money. . • • . 
S. S. GARRETT & CO. S. S GARRETT & CO. 
Murray,.Ky. Phone 23« Hazel, Ky. Phone 52 
.LYNN GROVE MILLING CO. 
' -XJJ ' » A O J Q U U I - ] 
Store Prices 
and read ^ 
Help - Yourself 
Good to the -Windows 
Last Drop 
3 9 c . ' X • 





" H o i I 
BOOKLETS . ^ 
t AKE PANS 
3 for 
Bar of German's Sweet Chocolate FREE with 
purchase of eitherr Baker's Package of can Cocoanut-
Star Beauty Flour 
DEMONSTRATION 
The Farmers Flour Mill of Berthroud, Colo., will demonstrate 
STAR B E A U T Y FLOUR in our store 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
— 24 lb. Sack for 3c Every.Fif.teen. Minutca. 
On demonstration date 24 24 pound bags will be .sold for five cents each to per-
sons in our atore holding lucky tickets. Every $1 00.purchased in our store fromL, 
now until thfct date entitles holder of lucky ticket an opportunity to purchase-^ 
sack of this wonderful flour for FIVE CENTS per 24 pound bag. 
Come and eat the biscuits. If you like them, encourage the Colorado wjrt'at far-
mers, who are helping themselves by grinding their own wh«;tt frmji their own 
farms, in their own mills at a considerable less cost than wheat mjtrkuted in other 
channels in other states. By doins this yon help yourselves. 
G U A R A N T E E D " 
We guarantee that there ia no better^flour Riffled in America than STAR 
BEAUTY. If there is anyone in ("allowa^Hiunty who wishes to challenge this 
let "him come on Saturday, April 19, The best man wins. 
S. S. G A R R E T T & CO. 
The Checkerboard Store 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PURINA.DEALERS 
Successors to Calloway Feed and Seed Co. 






Spring Dresses were never 
more beautiful than now. lx>ve-
}y new prints in sheer chiffon 
and the varied plain colored 
crepes, Greens, Rose. Newblue, 
and Tans. 
-s All the above we have at 
$9.95 $10.95 $16.95 
Many of our good numbers are 
marked down for this event. 
PHOENIX HOSE 
SI.50 $1.95 $2.50 
Colof range, egg shell. Beige. 
Clair and Ivory. 
White Washable 
-KIG GLOVES 
and Costume Jewelry.' 
D U K E ' S 
Ladies9 Ready to Wear 
